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Order

77 F. 'l.

ORDER ADOl'TrNG FIXDINOS AND CONCLUSIONS AND DEFEURING
ENTRY OF FINAL OrmEU 1
CONCLUSIONS

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of thc subject matter of this
proceeding-and of the respondents.
2. Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act prohibits unfair
methods of competition and unfair a.cts a-nd practices in commerce
inc1uding agreements , understandings and combinations in retraint
of trade.

;L The agreements , understandings and combinations documented

by this reeard, between and among respondents and with others , are
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair acts and practices in eommerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
OIIER

T'hat the hearing examiner s initial decision as modiJ t 1-8 ordered,
fied and supplemented by the findings and eouclusions embodied in
the ar--ompanying opinion be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Com-mission.

That the findhlgs of fact and conclusions of
It i'3 fu.rther ordM
la.w contained in the accompanying opinion be , and they hereby are

adopt.ed as additiollal findings and conclusions
It is further ordere.d

of the Commission.

That complaint counsel and counsel for r8-

spond0uts shall each file , within ;-)0 days after the receipt of this order

a proposed form of order and briefs in support thereof , in aecrda, nce
with bhc directions contained in the accompanying opinion.

It ig further ordered That entry of the final order in this matter
Commission.
with Chairman Weinberger not pc1rticipating

be deferred until further order of the

By the Commi6sion

and Commissioner Elman not concurring.
IN TI1J l\fATTEH OF

ZALE CORPORATION
CONSENT OGOER

, F.TC.

IN HEa-AnD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade CommissioTl Act
"",id Act , the Fed ral
Trade Comrrdssion , having reaSon to be1ieve that Zale C0I1) oration
a .corporation , hei-einal'terrcferred to as -rcspondent; ha.') vioJrL1A d- the
provisions of said -4ct , and it appearing to the Commission that a

mJet by virtue of the authority vested in it by

proceeding by it in r

Sl)ect theh of

\rould be in the public interest

hereby issues its complailit statiDg it.s charges in that respect as
follows:
PAHAGlUPH 1. Hespondent Zale Corporation is - a corporation organized , existing a.nd doing busin& " under and by ViI ;tu( of the Jaws of
the St"tC of Tex",s , with its principal offce and place of business
in the city of Dallas , State of

located at 512 South Akard Street ,
Texas.
PAn. 2. Hespondent is now ,

and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.le and distribution of
watches , jewelry, diamonds , and other 111erchandisc to the puhlic.
Hespondent conducts said business through retail jewelry outlets in
depa.rtmont and discount stores operated undor agroolnents with the

store opf'xatol's and through approximately43H retail jc,ve,lry outlets
,operating under the nalne " Zales :' and approximately 110 additional
retn, il jewelry outlets operating ilder various other trade names.

J\lany of these retail jevmlry outlets are, operated through subsidiary
corporations wholly owned or controlled by respondent.
PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesa, , from
its headquarters jll DaHas , Texas , respondent ships , and eanses to be
sbipped , watches , jewelry, cJiamonds and other merchandise to said
rl't:til jewelry outlets loeated in States other than Texas for sale to
the purchasing public. Similarly, advertising and promotional material is prepared , or caused to be prepared , by re-spondellt in Dallas
Texas , and transmitted to and used by said rotail jewelry outlets and
published in ncvi' spapcrs having an int.erstate circulation. Respondent
furthcr engages in commercial intercourse ,

the transrq.ission and receipt of Jetters ,

in commerce , consisting of

invoices , rcpurts , contracts

and other documents of a commercial nature between headquarters

und its retail jewelry uutlets in the va-rious States , and maintains.
ftlLd at all times Inentioned herein has maintained a substantial
COUTS(

of trade in said merchandise in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAn. 4. In the course, and condud of its aforesaid business and for
the purpose of inducing others to purchase its watches , je.welry, dla.-
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monds ,

and other Inerchandise , respondent has made and
is now
rna;king, directly or by implicntion , numerous statements and represcntations on tickets , tags and labels and in advertisements in news-

papers and on radio and television and by the use of other promotional m:1terial , with respect to the price , savings , and guarantee of
said merchandise.

Typical and iJustrative of said statements and representations
but not an inclusive thereof , are the following:
'v ATcnES
. . . BENRVS
REG. 82. 50 NOW 41.

. . . ALL REDUCED UP ero 50%
BULOYA WATcnF
CO;\Il'ARE SALES PItIClDS . . .

Youn MONEY BACK IN 30 DAYS
YOU FIND A BETT' ER VALUE:
BULOVA

WATCHES

ATLOWEST

DISCOU
COMPA HE 7.ALF.' 8

pmCES . , .

YOU R MONEY RACK IN 60 DA YS

IF YOU FIND A BETTEH VALU
Aba HamiHon and Elgin
Watche

SAVE NOW AT LOW DISCOUNT l' RICES!. . .
Factory
list

$55. 75--

QUrnt''\

lowprkc
- ZaJc's has IHwer sold this watch at list price. Now Znlc
thnn usu,,1.
- Zil1c'
s ha, never sold this w"teh at list price. Now ZuJc

tbnn usua!.

s price is even.10wer

$10. 0;'

s price js even lower

$21.

f,li9. 50_

- ZaJe s has never sold this watch at list price. Now Zale s price is even lower
thanwmul.
- Zal( s h!ls ncver sold this watch at Jist price. Nuw Zalc' s price is even Jower

than usual.

$:12.

$75. QO_

- Zalc s hilS uever suld this wutch at list prke. Nuw Zale s price is even lowe

8lL

t.han usual.

:HO

- Za!c s has Jwvcrsold this wateh at. list price. Now Zale s price is even lower
tl1111 usual.

$.1;.

0a_

ZALE'

JEWELERS

$:J6.

..--- ---------- - -- -- ------- ------ ------ -- - -------- - - ---- --- - ---- -------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---- - - - --- -------- ----------------- . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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ZAL:fj'

JEWELERS
Lowest Prices on
BULOVA '\VA'rCHES
40% OlrE' AND MORE
Wa.

Now

$24.
$35.

1D. 05.
$21. 61'

$4,0. 00

$25. 15.
. 50,

$59.
$75.

$40. 81
$58. 64

$l1S.

Prices Plus 'l'

Zale s Prices Are Al ways Lower 'I' han
ManufacturerS ' List- Now 'l' lJey rc Ii ven Lower!
H1DAD STAnT ON SAVINGS!
ZALES
CLIGARANCE ' 70!
Reg. $375

Reg. $725

Reg. $395

(Illustration of Ring)

(Illus.tration of lUng)

(Illustration of Ring)

NOW $281.

NOW

;j13.

NOW $2SG.

Reg. $150

Reg.

$22G

(Illustration of Ring)

(Illustration of Ring)

OW $108.

No-W $112.

SAVE
21:%

off regular prices
lteg. $295

Heg. $150

Reg. $395

(Illustration of Ring)

(Ilustration of Ring)

(IllustraUon of Ring).

NOW $236.

NOW $120.

NOW $316.

lleg. $27;:

Reg. $100

(Illustration of Ring)

(Illustration of Ring)

XOW $220.

NOW $SO.

SAVE
20%
off r gular prices

CHOOSJiJ FRO:'! OUR LAHGE SELECTIO;.S!
ZALES
JE\VELlORS

457- 207-

7;-
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HEAD S'.rART O

SA V1

GS!

ZALES

CLEAHAXCE ' 70!

GE8UINE STOXF:

21- JIDWELS HK GOLD CASE

DIAr '\VA'JCI-ES

Reg. $25.

Reg. $19.

(Illustration of Watch)

(Illustration of 'Vatches)

19.
NOW
21- JEIWELS DRESS \VA'rCH

NOW $15. HS ea.
21- JEWELS DAY A D DA'l"E
Reg. $' 22.

Reg. $15.

(Illustration of Watch)

(Illustration of Watcb)

NO'V $11.

NOW $17.

JANUARY 'VATCII SALE!
:JTROM 20% TO 33%
O:F' F

RI'JG ULAH prUCE

ON FAMOUS

BRAND WATCHES
FROM OeR LARGE SlG'LECTIO

CHOOSI'

ZALES
WELE1RS
Ol.iR GRIGA'l' Ij3ST

SAV1

'VA' Ton

BUY li VER!

TO 40%

VI!

.lEW1Gr,

'Vater- resistant
Mfg. List $'15.

SALE $34.
17- .1 ewels

Automatic
Mfg, List $75.

$40.

SAr.g

25- J ewels

Automatic
!lUg. List $.139.
SALE $64.
'lWY ON AlIn HICA' S 1\IOS'r FAMOUS
JS CAN SAVE YOG UP '
HIL\ND W A'J' ClIES. Because thic; i a special IJ1rchase , ,ve CQU t advcrtise the
brand n:Ulle. But: come to Zales and see for YOllrRelf 'lllfse a'" e from America

1lost famous watchmaker.
ZALI S HANGJT::LY CL iAHANC1D!

Great Values! Shop 'l' oday!
SA VI'

20%

off our regular low priccs

"--" " ",
____
------------------------------------------------------ ----------------

...

LJl1J.-C vVH",.
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FANTASTIC WATCH VALUES:
Hegular Price $2-t. D5-

Sale Price NOW $19.
Sale Price :SOW 23.

Itegular Price 29. 9

Sale Price KO\V 31. Dr;
Sale Price NOW 39.
Sale Price NO'V 47.

B.egular Price 39. 95______-

Hegu!ar Price 49. B5Hegular Price 50. 95-----

PRE- CHRIS'llIIAS
SALE

FAMOUS HAMILTON \VATCHES

BUY NO\V A D SA Vg
Jes the early bird savings scoop you just can t pas'S up if you appreciate

quality at: Q price. jXot ordinary wat.ches- but fine , dependable HAMILTON
\v:ltches-- rcduced- :iu,,;t before Christmas wl!en you nppreciate savings most!
17-

i717-

B5
Jewels B5
Jewels
.1ewe1s Not $5!)'95
Not :ta9.

Not $JD.

17-

95

ss Watch Not $6H.95
1cwel5
Not $50.

Dr(

PAR. 5. By and through the

At
At
At
At
At

Zales
Zales
Zales
Zales
Zales

$34.
$34.
$39.
$39.
$44. 88.

use of the ahove- quoted

statements and

l'elWesent.ations , anu others of similar import, and meaning but not
expressly set out herein , respondent has rcpresented , and is now rep-

rese.nting, directly or by implication:
1. That the higher stn.t.ed prices sd ont in said advcrtiscments in
rere the prices at
COi1J1f.' e;ioll -with the term " was " and " Regular
which the a.dvertised mcrchandise was sold or offered for sa.h in good

fait.h by rcspondent or its subsidiary corporations in the trade area
Dr areas where the reprcsentations wcre made in the T( C8nt , regular
coul'se of its business , and that purchascrs saved the difference be-

tw( (m rcsponde, nt's advcl'tise,d selling prices and the corresponding

lligl

T' prices.

2. That the higher stated prices set out in said advertisements in

Mfg. List" and "NOT
List
AT ZALES. . . " were not appreciably in excess of the highest priee
at which substantial sales of such merchandise had becn made in the
rccent , regular conrs( of business in the tra-de. area or areas where
sueh representations appeared , and that purchasers saved the diffcreJl( botweBn respondent' s advertised selling prices and the corresponding higher prices.
i1. Thropgh the U'3P- of the terms " Save 20%" and " Save 25%" and
connection with the tcrms " Factory

tllC term p'rom 20% to g3% off regular price " set out in said adveli, mfmts , that all of rrspondent' s watches and rings in the st.ores

" "
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covered by said advertisements were reduced in price by the stated'
savings from respondent' s regular prices.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. The higher prices set out in said advertisements in conneotion

and " Regular" were not the prices at which the
advertised merohandise was sold or offered for sale in good faith by
respondent or its subsidiary corporations in the trade area or areas,
where the representa.tions were made for a reasonably substantial
with the terms " was "

period of time in the recent , regular course of its business , and purchasers did not save the difference between respondent' s advertised
sel1ing pTi(

s and the corresponding higher prices.

2. The higher prices set out in said ad vBl'tiscmcnts in connection
Ifg. List" and " NOT. . . AT
with the terms " Factory List
ZALES . . . " were appreciably in excess of the highest price at
which substantial sales of such merchandise had been made iu the
recent , regular course of busincss in the trade area or areas where
such representations a.ppeared , ilnd purchasers did not save the difference between respondent' s advertised sel1ing prices and the corre-

sponding higher priees. Further , with Tcspect to some of these"
watches , the original waJ, ch movement plaecd in the watchcase by the
nl. iLllufacturer has becn subsequently removed therefrom by :the respondent and placed in a. ease of another manllfacturer. As a rf'Bult
of snch acts and practices ,

these watches did not have a represented

tradc area price..
3. All of respondent' s watches and rings in the stores covered bv

said advertisements wcI' not reduced in pricc and the stated savings

of " 20%" and " 25%/' and " 20% to 33%" from respondent' s regular
price. llespondent' s

retail stores are lnstructed that the entire stock

of diamond rings are not to he sold at the st.ated savings. Some diamond rings are not to be reduced at all. FUl'thm' respondent' s

retail

stores arc inst.ructed t.hat only it portion of tho entire stock of watches
arc to be placed on sale and that cert, a1n designated manufacturers
wat.ohcs are not to be sold at reduced prices.

Therefore ,

the statements and representations set forth in Para-

graphs FOllr and 1"

ive hereof , were and are falsc , rnisleadillg and

deeepti vc.

r AH. 7. Rrspondcnt , for the pnrpose of indllcing the, pnrehase or its
watches , used fiditious manufacturers ' suggested retail pricl' s hy at-

taching tickets or tags on which said suggested prices are printed to
watch containers , there-by representing that the manufacturer oJ said
watches j",d attaeJwd said tickets or tags and had speeified:,;r iixed
the price shown thereon as its suggestcd ret.ail price.
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the manufacturer of said watches had not

atta"hed such ti"kets or tags to said watches , and had not specified or
fixed the price shown thereon as its suggested retail price.
There10re , such ads and practices ,vera and are false , misleading
and decoptive.

PAn. 8. Hespondent advertises and sells some watches at retail without disclosing that the original watch Jnovcmcnt placed in the watchease by the ITlanufa.cturer has been subsequently removed therofrom
by the reepondcnt and placed in a case of another manufacturer.

To the purehasing public said watches appear to be in the original
condition of manufacture , and respondent' s failure to disclose that
the watch movement has been removed from its origjnal case and
placed in a case of another manufacturer nlisleads purchasers into
believing that said watches are the original , unaltered product of the
Inanufaeture,r with ",h01n they arc identified.
FurtheITore , as a result of sueh acts and practices by the respon-

dent , many watch lnanufacturers will not honor their guarantees
co\'ering the original v'latches. Purch tsers who buy such watches are
n1islcd and deceived into believing that the manufacturer will honor
their gn rantces on said watches.
l,nd practices of the respondent were and are
Therefore , such acts
false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR.
D. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , .and at
all times mentioned herein , respondent has been , and now is , in sUibstantial eompetition in commerce , with corporations , firms and indiyiduals in the sale .of watches , jewelry, diamonds , and other merch,mdis8 of the same genera1 kind and nature as that

sold by re-

spondent.
PAR. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statmncnts , representations and practices has had , and

now has , the capacity
tnd tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and n1istaken belief that said statcIDe, nIS and representations were and are true and into the purchase of

f1ubstantial qmtntities oJ respondent' s merchandise by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid aots and practices of the respondent , as
, were nnd are all to the prejudice and injury of the

herein alleged

public
md of respondent' s competitors and constituted, and now constit.ute , unfair me,thods of competition in commerce , and unfair and

deceptive acts and practices in .commerce ,

:the Federal Trade Commission Act.

in violation of Section 5 of
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The J1 ederal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the ci1ption

hereof , and the respondent having been furnished tJlcrcaftcr with a
copy of a draft of comp1aint whioh the Burcan of Deceptive Prac-

tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
viola,tion of the Federal Trade Commission Ad; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having ,thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondcnt of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in tbc aforcsaid draft of complaint , a; stn, ment that the signing of said l1!:rreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by rcspondent that the law has been violated as i111eged in
suoh complaint , .and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Com' mission 8 Rules; and

The Conunission

having thereafter considered the mat.ter and

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has vioJated the said Act , and that complaint sbould issue stating its
charges in that respect , and lUlving thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , and having duly considered the comments filed thereafter pursuant to S 2. 31(b) of iu; Rules , now , in
further conformity with the procedure prescribed in such Rule , the
Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol1owing j urisdictional findings. and ent.ers the following order:

1. Respondent is a corporation organized , existing and doing busi-

ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas , with its
locllted at 512 South Akard
Street , Dallas , Texas.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
offce and principal place of busiUPBs

ORDER
It

i8

ordel'ed

That respondent Zale Corporation ,

a corporation , and

its officers , and its subsidinl'ies and their offcers ,

reprcscntflJivcs ,

and respondent'

ents , and employees , dircdly or through any corporoate or oth( r de,cjce , in ('ollnrction with the advertising, ofr('rin for
sale , sale , or distribution of watches , jewelry, diamonds or otheT mrTchandise , in commerce , as " commcrec " is defined in the FedeTal Trade
a

Commission Act ,

by and tJlrough its retail jewelr'j outleu; operated

" "
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under the trade name " Zalcs " or any other trade name , do forthwith
cea.se and desist from:
1. Using the terms " was " or " Regular " or any other word
words or representations' of similar import or meaning, to IeI"

to any price amount which is in excess

of the price at which

such merchandise has been sold or oUered for sale in good faith
by respondent in the trade area or areas where the representation
is made for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent
regular courSB of its business; or otherwise misrCpl'eSBnting the

forfiBT price at which such merchandise has been sold or offered
for saJe by respondcnt.
2. 1Jsing the terms " Factory List :M:fg. List" or "NOT. . .
AT ZALES . . . " or any other word , words or representations

of similar import or meaning, to. refer to any amount which is
apprecirubly in excess of the highest price at which substantial
sales of such merchandise have been made in the recent , regular
conrse of business in the trade area whpre Sllch representations
are made; or otherwise misrcpresent.illg" the price at which sneh

Inerehandise has been sold in the trade area -where such representations are rnac1e.

3. Using the terms " SfLYC
33% off," or any other ,vol'd or

20%," " Save

2i)

\V()J'ds shttillg or

/' OJ. (;

From 20)"c. to

implying re(luctioB:-; in

price unless such reductions apply to. eucll n.rticle, of the part.ic-lIlar
class of merchandise l"eJprcsentcd to be offered for sale at the ac1vN'tlse.c1
reduct1ons.

. (a) Represcnting, in any manner , that purchasers or prospective purchasers of said merchandise will be afforded savings
amountmg to the difference bet-ween respondent' s stated price
and respondent' s former price unless such merchandise has been
soJd or offcred for sale in good faitha.t the former price by
respondent for a reasonably

recent ,

substantial period of time in the

regular course of its business.

(b) Representing, in any manner , tluLt purchasers or prospective purchasers of said merchandise will be afforded savings

amounting to the

diiIerence between respondent' s

stated priee

merchandise in respondent' s trade
number of the principal retail out1ets

and a comrpnxed price for said

aTea unless a substantial

in the tr, ade area regularly sell said merchandise at the compared

price or some higlwr price.
(c) Representing, in any manner , that purchasers or prospec-

tive purchasers of' said merchandise will be afforded savjngs
amounting to the

difference between respondent' s

stated price

DOS
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and a compared value price for compar:lble merchandise in respondent' s trade area , unless substantial sales of mcrohandise

of like grade and quality arc being made in the trade area at the
respondent has in

'comparp;d price or a higher price and unless

good faith conducted a market surveyor obtained a shnilar
representative sample of prices in its trade area which est9Jblishes
the validity of said compu,rcd price and it is clearly and con-

spicuously disclosed in imrucdiate conjunction with any such
epresentation that the comparison is with merchandise of like
grade and quality.
5. J\Iisrepresenting

in any manner , the am01mt of savings

available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of re. pondent'

merchandise at retail.
6. Failing to maintain adequate records (a) whioh disclose the
facts upon which any savings claims , including former pricing
claims and comparative value claims , and similar representations
of the type described in Paragraphs 1- 5 of this order are based
and (b) from which the validity of any savings claims , including
former pricing claims and comparative value claims ,

and similar

represcntations of the type described in Paragraphs 1-5 of this
order can be determined.

7. R.epresenting in advertising or promotional material or
using tickets , tags , or ltlbcls stating thn.t any price amount is or
has been est:1blished or suggested as the retail sening price by

the manufacturer or distributor for an article of merchandise
unless the statl\d price has heen iu fact so estab1ished for the
identical article to which respondent represcnts it to be o,pplico,blc.
8. Hepresenting, directly or by imp1ication , that watches , the
movements of whjoh have been removed from their original case
and placed in a diffcrent ease , are guaranteed unJess the identity
of the guarantor , the manner in \vhich the guarantor win perform
thcrmmder are clea, rly and conspicuously disclosed in immediate
conjunction with nny such reprp..entation.
P1'01Yided , h01lJeVer That with respect to respondent' s retail jewelry
outlets in dcpa:ntment and discount stores operated under agrp..ments
with the store operators , this order shaH not take effect for a period

of one yea.r from the date upon which the COTm:nission

issues its

de.cision containing this order to cease and desist.

It is further ordered That the respondent corporation shall fortwith distribute a copy of tbis order to eaoh of its opemting divisions
subsidiaries , or affliated corporations and their respective divisions.
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It is furt1wr ordered That respondent notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed ohange in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance ob1igations arising out of the order.
It
is
further ordered Tlmt the respondent herein sha11 , within sixty
(60) days aftcr service upon it of this order file with the Commission

a report in writing. setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.
It i, fU1,ther ordered

That the respondent shall fie with the Commanner

miss-ion a second report in writing setting forth in detail the

and form in whioh it has complied with this order one year from the
date upon wl1ich the Commission issues its decision containing this
order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

ARLIKGTOK BIPORTS, IKC.
DOIXG H17SINESS AS

CAPITAL IMPORTS, ETC.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN H.EGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
JfEDERAL TRA. DJli COMMISSIOX ACT
Doc7cct

8813.

Complaint ,

Apr.

1970- Decision , July

Consent order requiring a Washington , D. C.,

1970

seller of new and used autonew, failng to notify cus-

mobiles to cease sellng u::ed VOlkswagens as

tomers that a new odometer hns been placed on a used

automobile, and

failng to disclose that the warranties on used cars are not those of
the Volkswagen company.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to thc provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,

and by virtue of thc authority vested in it hy said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to helieve that Arlington Imports
Inc. , a corporation doing business as Capital Imports , and Crystal
P. D0Cantis , individually and

Cars , Inc. , -a corporation

and Dominick

as an alTiceI' of each of

said eorporations

herein alter

refclT(', d to as

respondents , have vioJated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

respect thereof

would be in the pub1ic interest , hereby issues H.s complaint stating
its charges in that respect as folJows:
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PAHAGRAPI- 1. Respondent Arlington Imports , Inc. , doing business
as Capital Imports , is a corporation organized , existing and formerly
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Cormnonwealth
of Virginia" with its principal offce and place of business formerly

located at 1301 Gooll Hope Road ,

S.

, in the city of 'Vashington

District of Columbia.
Rcspondent Crystal Cars , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing businm;s under and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia , wiHl its principal offce and place of business

locatml at 1301 Good Hope Road , EO.

, in the city of 'Vashington

District of ColUID!bia.

l:cspondent Dominick P. DeCantis is an individual and is an of !icor of each of the eorporo,te respondents. Prior to June 19G8 ,

he

fOl'11Iated , directed and controlled the acts and practices of Arlingt.Oll Imports , Inc. , including the !wts and practices hereinafter set
forth. In June 19G8 , he formed Crystal Cars , Inc. , in which he formu1aJt' , directs and controls the acts and practices of said corporation

including the acts and practices alleged hereinafter. I-lis address is
mc , as the corporate respondents.

thc s

\R. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
, engaged in the advertising, offering- for sale , sale and distribution , and service and repair of used VoUcswagen autOlnobiIes , as well
tS ot,her new and used autornobiles , to' tlm public.
PAIL g. In the cO'urse and conduct of their business as aforesaid

be.

respO'ndents now C:1U80 ,

and for some time last, past have caused , the

nforesaid automobiles to be so1d to purohasers thereof located in the

District of Columbia and V, irgini:t and maintain ,

and at all times

mentioned he.rejn have maintained , a substan6al course of trade in
said automobiles in commerce , a,s " cO'mmcrce " is defiued in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Tn tIle course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and

pure11:tsc of the,ir automobiles , the
spondmlts have made , and arc now maldng, numerous statements
flEd representations in aclvcrtisamcntsinsertcd in ne,wspapcrs of infOT t.he purpose of inducing' the

ter.state circulatjon ,
folJowing:

typical and iI1ustrativc of which are
VWS-1968
Ii\L\IEDTA'l'E DELIVERY
ALL COTi OnS IN STOCK
ALSO A1JTOJ\IAT. 'lrtA
ALSO LlijF'lOVER ' G7s
PBJClijD FROM
UD5

the

........
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Can finance with $!)i) flown
trades accepted

CAPI AL nrpORTS
1301 Good Hope Road, S.

1 Block from 11th St. Bridge
Via Itt. 2!)5 & Beltway, 584 0500
68- 69 VOLKSW AGRN
Sedans & Sunroofs
'11\n

DIATE D:mLIVNRY

Over 20 to choose from

PRICl D FRO?l-1 $1f)!)5
Can :fnance with $95 down

Sales & S

rvice at both fine locations

ORYSTAL CARS
VA,

1301 GOO!) Hope Rd. S.Ii:.

3311 Wash. Blvd.

Arlington
Opposite Kanns

Yoot of I1tl1 St. Bridge

Via Beltway & Rt. 2
531- 8700

523- 5355

PAR 5. By and t.hrongh the use of the above quoted statements and

re.presentations ; and ntherB of simila.r import and meaning but not
t'xpr-essly set out herein ; separately and in connection with the oral
statements ilnd rcprcsentaLicHls of their salesmen and representatives
the :respondents have reprcsQnted , and are now representing, directly
OJ' by irnplicaLion
1. T'he respondents

, that:
l,re an aui- horized

Volkswagen dealer franchised

by the rnJ, nuf:acturer to sell Volkswagen automobiles.
:2. Tl1! rp, spondents have in stock
W:l geYl automobiles to t.he public.

and sell new and unused Volks-

PAR. G. In truth and in fact:

1. The respondents are not an authorized .Volkswagen dealer and

are not franchised by the manufcctUler to sell Volkswagen automobiles.
2, The; respondents do not have in stock and do not sell new

and

1111lsed Volkswaglm automobiles to the puhlic. The respondents sell

only used automobiks. A number or used Volkswagen automobiles
2,d vCItJsed and sold by respondents Imvo previously been rccondi-

tion2d by, among other things , the replacement of the odometers so
t.hf1t purchasers are lllRble to tell fronl the indicated mileage or the
1lppe, anlEcc of lIsed Volkswagen automobiles that the automobiles
have broIl used. Because of respondents ' advertisements , the oral representations of respondents ' employees and the appearance of the

aforE'.6aid automohiles ,

purchasers have failed to note the terms of
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the respondents ' biJl of sale form which refer to the car as used , and
said purchasers have been deceived and were likely to be deceived
into purchasing respondents ' used Volkswagen automobiles in the
erroneous and mistaken belief that sueh automobiles were new.

Therefore , the sbltements and representations as set foJOh in Parawere and arc fa. 1se , misleading and

graph :Four and Five hereof ,

demptive.
PAR. 7. In the further course and conduct of their business as aforesaid and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products
by and through ,the statements of respondents or their salesmen , the

respondents have represented to customers and prospective customers

that V olkswa.gen automobiles which repondents offered for sale bad

been used solely as demonstrators or had beon driven onJy a limited
number of miles , when in fact , the respondents did not have knowledge of the prior use of the automobiJes or the number of miles the
automobiles bad been driven.

Therefore , respondents' representations , as aforesaid , were and are
false ,

rnisleading and dece;ptive.

PAR. 8. In the

fur1 her

course and conduct of their business , as

aforesaid , the respondents have failed to discJose to purchasers of
V olkswageu automobiles that said automobiles had been manufactumd specifically for sale in a foreign market mther than the Unite,
States and that therefore the specifications of the Volkswagen automobiles sold by TP-spondents differed , amDng other ways , in components , such as engine size , from new and unused Volkswagen automobiles of the same year manufactured specifically for , and sold by
authorizer! Volkswagen dealers in the United States. These differences , which arc not readily apparent to the public and would be
recognized only by trained and experienced persons , affected the
perfol1mance of the autornobiles ,

the purchasers convenience and the

cost and time for repair.
ThereJore , respondents ' failure to disclose snch material facts , as
aforesaid , was and is a false , misleading and ueceptive act and
practice.
PAR. 9. Iu the further course and conduct of their aformaid business , respondents have in many
instfLllCeS, provided purchasers of
Volkswagen automobiles with wa.-ranties for service and fepair of
the automobiles. In such
instanc respondents IlfLve failed to advise
said purchasers of the material fact that warranties provided by respondents are not identical in extent of coverage or duratjon to warranties providC:" d by authorized V olkswagC:1l dealers.
ther re.c;pondents , in some instances , have failed to inform said purchm:crs that
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work to be done under the warranties is to be only performed by
respondents.
Therefore , respondents ' failure to disclose such material facts , as
aforesaid , was and is a false , misleading and deceptive act and
practice.
10. In the course and wncluct of their aforesaid business , and
AR.
at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now arc
in substantial comp t1tion , in commerce , with corporations , firms and
individuals in the sale of med Volkswagen automobiles and other
new and used automobi1es of the same general kind and

nature .of

that sold by respondents.

PAR. 11. The nse by respondents of the aforesaid false ,

misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now Ims the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purehasing public into the erroneous and mistakenbeliei that said statements and TDpresentatiol1s were and are true and into the purchase

01 substantial quantities of respondents ' products and services by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practice of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and the respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-

tute , unfair methods of eompetition in commerce and unfair and
decepti ve acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of
tllC :Federal Trade Commission Act.
Dl':CISION AND OIllER

The Commission having issued its complaint on April 2 ,

1970

charging the respondents named in the caption hcrE'A)f with violation of the Federal Trade Connnissioll Act , and the respondents
ha.ving been served with a copy of that complaint;

and

The Commi::siol1 having duly determined upon motion certified to
the C01nmission that , in the circmnstances presented , the public in-

terest would be served by waiver here of the provision of Sootion
:34(d) of its Rules that the consent

order procedure shall not be

ava-ilrublc after -issuance of complaint; and
The respondents :1nd counsel for the Commission ha,ving thereafter

executed an agreement conhtining a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the wmplaint
a statement t!hat the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes onJy and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
the law had been violat0Cl as set forth in such complaint , and waivers
and provisions as reuirBd by the Commission s Rules; and

77 F..

Order

The Commission having considerBd the ftforesaid agree1nent and'

having deteDInined that it provides an adequate hasis for appropriate'
disposition of this proce( ding, the agreement is hereby accepted ,

the
following jurisdictional findings are made , and the :following oruer
is entered :
1. Respondent Arlington Imports , Inc. , a corporation , doing busi-

ness as CnJpital Imports , is a corporation organized

, existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the laws of thc Cornmonwt alth
of Virginia , with its offce and principal place of busiuess Jocated
at U)(H Good Hope Road , S. , in the city of '\Vashington , District
of Columbia.

Hes.pondcnt Crysta.1 Cars , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing bnsiness under and by virtuE', of the la\vs of the Cormnonwealth of Virginia , with its oflieo fwd principal place of business

located at 1901 Good lIopc Hoad ,

S.

, in the city of \\T n,shington

District of Columbia.

Hcspondent Dominick P. DeCantis is an offcer of said corporations. lIe formulates , direct.s and controls the po1icies , acts and
practices of said corporations , and his address is the same as that

of said corporations.
2. The J1

ederal Trade COD"1rnission

has jurisdiction of the

subject

lnattcr of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceedingis in the pub1ic interest.
ORDER

It i.'? ordcred That respondents Arlington Imports , Inc. , a corporation , ftnd its offccr: , doing business as Capital Inlports , 01' unch;l'
any other I1fU11C or names , lmd Crystftl Cars , Inc. , a corporation, :-l!1(1

, and Dominiek P. DeCantis , inc1ivichml1y and a.s an ofliccr
of each of said corporations , fLnd respondents ' agent.s , rcprcsl1 nt:LtivC's
and employees , directly or through any corporate or othcr d2vjce, in
conneotion wit.h the advertising, offering for :nl( , sale or distribnits of-fieers

tion of any use, d Volkswagen aut.omobiles or other new and
automobiles , or any other prodnct or scrvice , in eOHnnercp , a;:

merce "

is definrd in the 1,

cdeI' 1 r1'r:- 1(lQ Commission Act ,

llsed
c()m-

do forth-

with ccase and uesist from:
1. TIp_ presenting

direetly or by implieation , that responrbnts

are an authori7,mJ Volkswagen dca.ler or arc a. frane-hised dca1cI'
of the V ol1;:swagen factory; or misrcpresenting- in al1Y m:umer
respondents ' trade or business connections , affliations , aS3()ciation s or statlls.
2. Rcpn E;eTjLing, directly or by implication , that r8SiHJndC'urs
have in stock or scllllny new or lUlused V olks\y'agen automobiles
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or , misrepresenting, in any manner , the types of vehicles which
respondents stock or sell.

3. Advertising any used ve-hicle or group of used vchicks
disclosing in any and all

without clearly and conspicuously

advertising thereof that the vehicle or vehicles are used.
4. .offering for sale

, or selling any vehicle which has been used'

or reconditioned without clearly and conspicuously disclosing by

dccal or sticker attached thcreto that the vehicle is used and the
nature of reconditioning.

5. Failing orany to disclose to prospective customers prior
to the showing of any vehicle to aprospecti ve customer in w h lch
the odometer has been replaced that the mileage indicated'

thereon does not reflect the actual miles vehiclPB have been
driven.
6. Offering for sale or selling any vchinle in which the odometer has been replaced without clearly and conspicuously disclosing by decal or sticker attached thereto that the mileage

indicated on thc vehicle does not reflect the actual miles the
vehicles lH1ve been driven.
7. Failing to orally disclose prior to the time of sale ,

and in

writing on any bill of sale or any other instrument of indebt
noos , exeeutp, d by a purchaser of respondents ' Volkswagens and
with such clarity as is likely to be obscrvcd and read by such
purchaser , that:
Warranties provided hy respondents arc not identical to
warranties provi, ded by authorized Volkswagen dealers and
that scrvice and repair of V olksw.agens under said
ranties

will

war-

only be performed by respondents.

8. Representing, directly or by implication , that automobiles

by respondents , unless the nature , conditions and
extent of the warranty, ide.ntity of the warrantor and the manner in which the warrantor will perform thereunder are clearly

are w trranted

and conspicuously disclosed.

9. Representing, in any manner , the nature or extent of previous use of any vchicle oHored for sale unless in each such inst.ancc

respondents have on hand and maintain records which will
establish the nature and extent of previous use of each such
vehicle oficred f Jr snJe.
10. F,

ailing t.o disclose orally and in specific

detail to its

prospp, cti ve customer , if a veh icle being oifcred for sale to that
customer differs , in any of its components or in any other

manner , from ne\v and unused v('hicles of the same make and
year produced for sale in the domestic American market.
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11. Offering for sa.le , or selling, any vehicle which differs in

any of its components or in any other manner frOlTI new and
unused vehicles of the same make and year produced for sale
in the domestic A_ ITcrican :Market , without clearly and conspicuously disclosing by decal or sticker attached thereto that

there are such differences and itemizing them in detailed and
specific terms.
Tlut the rcspondent cOl'poration shall forth,yith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
J t ,is f1trther ordered That respondents notify the Comndssion at
to' any proposed ehangc in the corporate respondJCJ,st 30 d::Ys prior
ent sneh as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries

It il lurthe" ordered

or any other change in the corporation which may effect compliance
obligaJ,ions arising out of the order.

It iE further ordered That the respondents hercin shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and :form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :MTTR OF

D1:PERIAL BUILDERS SUPPLY , INC. , ET AL.
COX SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAIn) '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAL TR.\DE COMIIIISSION ACT

Docket C- 17'15.

Complaint ,

July

1970-Demsion ,

July

, 1970

Consent order requiring a Des Moines , Iowa , seller of residential siding products

to cease conducting misleading contests , making deceptive pricing, ,guarantee and quality claims , making token installations , and using other unfair

tactics.
COMPLAIN'

Pursuant to the provislons of .the Federal Trade Commission Act

"nd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , thc Federal
Tra.de Commission ,

having reason to be1ieve that Imperial Bl1i1ders

Supply, Inc. , a eorporation , and J\iax I.cttween , individually and as
all oHieer of said corporat.ion , hereinafter referred to as respondents
ha V(1 violated the provisions of said

Comm1ss1on that a proceeding

, and it appearing to the

by it in respect thereof would be in the

Comp1aint

111G

public interest , hereby issues its complaint ,

stating its charges in

that respect as follows:

PAlL\GIL\PH 1. Hespondent Imperial Builders Supply, Inc. ,
corporation organized :

existing and doing business under

is a

and by

virtue of the lf1wS of the State of Iowa , with its principal offce and
place of busillPlSS located at IlGG 20th Street , Des Moines , Iowa.
Respondent :Max Lettween is an offcer of the corporate respondent.
lIe lonnnlat.es

, directs and controls the acts and practices of the

corporate TP, spondent , including the acts and practices

set :fort.h .

IIis businrss address is the sa,me

hereinafter

as that of the corporate

respondent.
The aforementioned rC'spondents . cooperate and act together in
ea frying out the acts and practices IH reinafter set forth.
\R. 2. Hespondcnts are nmv and for some time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, oflering for sale , sale and distribution
of nlTiol1s itcms of home improvements , including residential siding
products to th( general public and the insta)Jat-ion thereof.
\R. 2. In the course and conduct of their business as a.foresaicl
respondents now cause , and Ior some time Jast past have caused

when sold , to be shil)ped from their place of
business in the State of Iowa to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times
their said produets ,

mentioned herein have maint.ained , a substantial conrse of trade
s:lid products in commerce , as " commerce " js defined in the Federal
Trade Comlnission Act.
PAlL 4. Basically, respondents ' sales plan has been to have puzzles

Pllblished in newspapers ,

and to request that such puz:des be solved

and retm' npd to the cOinp:'lny

for entry in a ' Cont.est," awarding
Grand Prize of all the siding for the winner s home; a Second Prize

of a color television set; in one Cilse , a Tldrd Prize of a Hoover

prigl.!t Vacuum Clp, ner , and in all cases including the words
"PLUS MANY OTHER PRIZES. " AlI contests include eight rules.
Illl1strativc of the rnJes are those quoted as follows from an advertisement mn in the TV SuppJement of the Kansas City Star for the
week of September 11-

1966:
1. Bntrants must he home owners or lmyjng a bome and 21 years of age

or older.

2. Find the home below that matches the one in the coupon and write Hs

number beneath the one in the coupon.

Cl1eck every detail. . . ihe difference

eould he in the window , chimney, door , etc.

3. An entries will be jmlgcrl not only on aceuracy but on neatness and
originality as wel1.

4G7- 207- - j3-
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4. All entries must IH: rpceived hy miflnight ,

1Yt'dnpsday, September 21

lRG6.

sure to include your name
5. All entries must be sent tluoug:h the maiL
Mo.
:Jnd address. Mail to Imperial Builders , 3560 Broadway, Kansas City,

The decision of the judges wil be final. In case of a tie, names win be
dra wn.
7. No entries wil be returned.

8. Contest winners Vlil be announced in The Kansas City Star Dec. 18,
1966.
After entries are received ,

and hefore the date on which contest winners are

to he H11HIUIlCpd , entrants arc coutacted for t\H

p11l1JORe of sellin;; siding- on

basis that they are proRpectivc or fjetual prize winners of a $400 discOlmt
from the regular price of siding.
the

AR. 5. By and through the
and rcpresent, ations

use of

t.he :1bo\'e quoted statement.s

and otheTS of similar import and meaning, but

not expressly set out herein , respondent and his salC'smen or repre-

sentJatlve6 have repr(' "ented direetly or by implication , in advertising

nd promotional material and in direct oral solicitations

to pr08-

peetive ' pnrd1ase.Js , for the pnrpose of inducing the purchase of

their product , that:
1. Through the llse of rules ,

a legitimate cant, est

and that there are judge" designated who will

is being conducted

make a bona fide

decision as to the winner thereof.
2. Ent.rants may win prizes other than those specifici111y set out as
the. Grand' Prize Second Prize , or '1-'here a.pplicable , Third Prize.
3. Hespondents ' products are being offered for sale at special
savings from the respondents ' regular selling prices as a. result or the,
contest.

4. Product.s sold by respondent win never require repainting or
repairing.
5. Respondents ' products arc everlasting and are made of in destl'uetible materials , being impervious to storm , haiJ , fire and ot.hrr
ole.ments.

G. Respondents '

products and

installations are fully

gnaranteed

in ercry respect, without condition or limitations for the lifetime
of the original purchaser.
P AH. o. In truth

and in fact:

1. "While winners of the contests are purportedly selected by
judges on the basis of accuracy, neatness and/or originality, 1lJ

fact , they an more frequently sclectcdb'y respondents at - rand0111 on
the hasis of friendship, promotional valne of the winner s nRine,
econorny of job rcgnired by the " winner " or other personal reasons
not related

not ,

to

a true

cont.pst.

in fact, enter th8 contest.

Vinners lwyc been declared who d-jd

.._,
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other than those specifienlly listed n.s the Grand
Seeond Prize or Third Prize are awarded except that re-

2. No prizes ,
rizc ,

spondent advise;, entrants that they have won $400 off the price of
siding, a1though respondent normany sens siding to everyone at a
diseount with $4-00 or mOTl being consi(1ered a normal disconnt , and
therefore , the va1ne of allegedly winning $400 is il1usory.
:3. Respondents '

products are not lH ing oiIered for sale at special

or reduced prices , and savings

1re not thereby afforded respondents

cust.omers becanse of a reduction from respondents ' regular selling

prices. In fact , respondents do not ha ye a, regular selling price , but
the prices at which respondents '

said products arc sold vary from

cllstom( r to customer depending on the resistance of the prospp,ctive
Imrehasl-Ts.
4. Prodncts sold hy respondents

will rcqnire rcpainting or re-

palrlIg.
5. HBspondents ' products arc not everlasting and can be destroyed.
They are not impervious to storm , hail , fire and other clements.
6. Respondents ' siding materials and instal1ations are not unconditional1y gllarrmteed in every respect

wi.thout condition or

Jimitation for an nnlimit( d period of time or for any other period

of time. Such guarantee as may be provided is subject to numerous
terms , conditions and limitations ,

and fails to set forth the nature

and extent of the guarantee ,

t.he identity of the guarantor and the
manner in whieh the guarantor will perform thereunder.
Therefore, t.he staterrwnts and rppres( ntations as set forth in
Paragraph Fi,' e ll( I'eof were and are false ,

misleading and

dccepti ve.

PAR. 7. In the further course and eonduct of their business , and
In furtherance of a sal( s program for inducing the purchase of their

ding rnatel"ials, re::ponoents and their s lesrnen or representatives
have cngaged in t.hc fol1owillg additional nnfair and false , misleading

awl deceptive acts and practiees:

1. Tn a substantial number of instanc('s and in the usnal conrS0of their business , respondents sen uncI transfer their customers

ob1igations , procured by the aforesaid unfair ,
decept.i'l' c means , to various

false , misleading and
financial institutions. In any suhse-

qnent legaJ action to collect on sueh ohligfltions , these financial
instiintions or other third parties , as a gencral rule , hnxc avaiJabJe
and eRn interpose varions d( fenses TIhic 1 mnv cut off certain va1id

claims customers may have against. rcsponde ts for failure to perform or for (,(,ltain other unfair , false , Jnis1ef!rling 01' dccr.ptin
aets and practices.
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. Respondents snbscqucnt to the signing oJ the contract by the

purchaser reprC3ent that such contract is noncancellable and init.iate
token installations 'ivithin a mattcr of hours after the execution of
t.he contracts -for the purpose of chiming partial IJcrforrnance on
their contraCb:3

1 with the intention of suspcnding work until it

eau he completed at respondents '

cllstomt

convenience and convincing the

r that the contraet is noncrlllceJJable ,

despite the foregoing

false and deceptive salc3 scheme. 1n a substantial number of instances , the work is not n sUlIl d for weeks and even months. This
practice is general1y known in the trade as " spiking; the job.
Tlwreforc , the acts and practices as set forth in Paragraph Seven

hereof were and arc unfair and falsc ,

misleading and deceptive

acts and practices.

and conduct of their alol"Psaid busincss , fLnd
, respondents have been , and now are
in substantial competition , in eommerce , with corporations , firms and
PAH. 8. In the eOl1rs(

at all times mentioned hcrc

individuals in the sale of siding materials and other products of
the sa:lne gencral kind fLncl

nitture as that sold by respondents.

PAR. D. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid f, alse , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and Lc nclency to mislead members of the

purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that gaid
statr, rnents and rcprescntf1t.ions ".. croand are true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason

of Sftid erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAn. 10. The aforesaid Rcts and practices of respondents , as herein
a.11egcd ,

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

and of rE'Bpondcnts '

eompBtitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair methods of competition in conunerce a,ud unfair and dE'-ceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation on Section 5 of tIle
Federal Tmde Commission Art.

DECISION AND Onmm
The Federal Trade C01nmission h lving initi.atcd an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with

" copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive
Practices proposed to present to the

Commission for its considera-

tion and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respond-

ents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission J-laving- thereafter

executed an agrecment containing a consent order , a.n admission by
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the respondents of ,,11 the jurisdictional

fads set forth in the afore-

said draft of complaint , a statement tl1at the sibming of said agreeconstitute an

rncnt is faT' settlement purposes only and does not

admission by respondents that the law hns b( en violated as alleged

in such complaint ,

and waivers and other provisions as required by

the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission ha ving thel'e dtel' considered the matter and

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
IW. ve

violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating

its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executcd consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public

record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further couformity
with the procedure prescribed in 11 2. 34 (b) of its RuJes , the Com-

mission hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Imperial Builders Supply, Inc. , is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

organi7.ed ,

Jaws of the State of Iowa , with its ofEee and principal phtce of

bllsiness Jocated at 1166 20th Street , Des

foines , Iowa.

.rax Lettween is an individual and nn offcer of said
corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the policies , aets
Hespondent

and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and

practices undcr investigation. I-lis address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

Hespondents cooperate and ad together in carrying ant the a('.ts

and practices being investigated.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snb.iect
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in t.he pub1ic interest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents Imperial Builders Supply, Inc. , a
corporation , and its ofIcers , and :Max Lcttwecn , individually and as
an ailicer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents iln(l employees , directly or through any corporate or other

device , in connection with the advertising, offering for sale , saJe or
(listribution or installation of residential siding, or other home improvement products or services or any ot.her products , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Hepresenting, directly or hy impJic:ation , that names of

contest winners are selected on the basis of merit when all of the
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names are not selected by merit; Of,

misrepresenting in any

manner the method by which names are selected in auy drawing
or contest.
2. Representing, directly or by implication , that there arc

many other prizes in a contest , when ,

in fact ,

there are not;

representing an alleged discount as a prize , when , in fact , it is
offered to all contest entrants , or in any other manner representing that contp st

entrants have or may win a prize which
predetermined contest

has not been established by clearly defined ,

rule,
3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any price
for respondents ' prodlH ts is a special or reduced price , unless

snch price constitutes a significant reduction from an established
selling price at which s11ch products have been sold in substantial

quantities by respondents in the recent regular course of their
business; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the savings available to purchasers.

1. Hepresenting', directly or by impJication , th Lt respondents
products wiII IJCvcr require repainting or repair; or mis-

representing, in any manner , the effcacy, durability, efficiency,
composition , or quality of respondents ' products.
G. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that respondents

products are everlasting or are made of indestructible materials.
G. Representing, directly or hy implication , that storms , haiT
fire or other elements will not damage respondents ' products,

7. Heprcsenting, directly or by implication , that any of re-

spondents ' products a.rc gnaranteed , un less the nature and extent

of the guarantee , the identity of the guarantor and the manTler
in which t.he guarantor will perform thereunder are clear1y and
conspicuously disclosed.

8. Fail ing to incorporate the following statement clearly and
conspicuously on the face of all notes or other evidence of in-

clebkdlll'SS executed by rcspolldellt ' ellstomers which, in the hands
of allY hohlt' I'

woulrl not be snbjl'l't to all deJe',ses whi('h would be
availahle to the customer in a.n action by respondent:

"NOTICE"
Any holder of this instrument takes this instrument sub-

ject to all defenses of the maker hereof which would be
available to said maker in any a.ction arising out of the

IMPERIAL BUILDERS SUPPLY ,
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contract which gave rise to the execution of this instrument

if such action had been brought by any party to said
contract.

. Failing within at least three days prior to any performance
on any contract , to deliver to the customer a fully executed copy
of the contract , together with a separate written statement

clearly and conspicuously advising the customer that there will
be no perfornlance on the contract for a designated period which

sha1l in no case he less than three days after receipt by the
customer of the aforesaid documents and that such customer may,
during this designated period , elect to cancel the contract , without prejudice ,

by written notice to the other party.

10. :Failing to deli vel' a copy of this order to cease and desist

to a11 present and future salesmen or other persons engaged j n
the sale of respondents ' products or services ,

and failing to

secure from each such salesman or other person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.
It

;8

further ordered

That the respondent corporation sha1l forth-

with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divjsions.

1 t is fw,the1' ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
lpast thirty (:30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
l'f'spondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which ma.y affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.
It i, further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon thcm of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
and form in which they have comp1ied with this order.

IN TI-U:

the manner

::lArn:n. OF

EVAN- PICONE , INC.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOI, ATIOK OF SEes.
2(d) AXD 2(e) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
))ocb:t C- 17" iU.

Complaint A.ug.

Con;--c-nt ordl' T requiring
wome11 s dresses to

1.970- Dcciwion , Au ,!. 3

19"10

:l ::ew York City manufacturer and distributor of
Ce:lRe discriminating among competing customers

in lJa'yil1g vromotional :1lJowances and furnisbing services or faciJities.
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COllPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the

party named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularly
designated and described , has violated and is now violating the provisions of subsections (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the C1aytou Act
as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , U- C. Title 15 , Section
1:1 , hereby issues its complaInt , stating its cluLrges with respect

thereto as follows:

Count I
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,

Evan- Picone , Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of New Jersey,

with its principal place of business

located at 1407 Broadway, New York , New York.
PAn. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufac-

ture , distribution and sale of w01nen s dresses under the trade name
01 Evan- Picone. Respondent sells its products to retail specialty and

d"partment storcs located throughout the United States-

Respon-

total annual sales have been substantia.1 ,

exceeding ten million

dollars for the calendar year ending December

31 , 1967 , and eleven

dent' s

millioll don aI'S for the

calendar year ending December 31 ,

1968.

PAR. 3. In the conrse and conduct of its business , rp c;pondent has
engaged and is now engaging in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Clayton Act , as amended , in that respondent sens and causes
its products to be transported from its place of business located in
tlte State of New Jersey, to customcrs located in other States of the
1inited States and in the District of Columbia. There has been at a11
times mcntioned herein a continuous course of trade in

commcrce in

s:lid products across State lines between said respondent and its
c.llstomers.
PAR. 4. In the course and condllct of

its busincss in commerce ,

re-

spondent paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through 811Ch
produets sold to them by respondent , and such payments were not made

cnstomers in connection with their offering for sa.1e or sale of

availabJe on proportionally equal terms to all other customers cornpet-. ing

in the sale and distribution of respondent' s products.

PAR. 5. Included among the payments alleged in Paragraph Fonr
were credits , or snms of money, paid either directly or indirectly by
Vi' f!Y of discounts , aHowanc('s rebates or deductions , H.S compensa6on

--
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or in consideration for promotional services or facilities furnished by
customers in connection with the offering for sale , or srLle of respondent' s products , ineIuding advertising in various forms , such as newspapers and cata10gues.
Illustrative of snch practices

, but not limitcd thereto , respondent.

during the period 19()7 through 1968 ,

made payments and allowances

to nlrious customers in various areas ,

ing-ton ,

D.

ash-

Vl

including the cities of

; Baltimore , :Maryland; Philadelphia , Pennsylvania;

1\ew York , Xew York and the surrounding arcas of each for advert.ising se-rvic.es furnished by such customers in COJlD( ction with the
s:llB or offering for sale of respondent' s products as foIIows:
lrashinglon, D. C.

Area
AJIount ofu.l!owancc

Custorucr

l%i

.T. GarHnckcL -- .Woodward & Lot.nop-

$.'OO.

876-

l\)(;S

100.

00-

Halfimorp il1arylan d Area
Amountofal1owancc

Cns )tnl

19Gi

l\H;:'

$f;03.

$100.

SU'\i,' art& Co
JlarnlJllrgor5- --

35 -

IIoch;;child Kol1n& Co.--

1DO.

Phi/adrdpllJ:a , Pennsylvania .1;('
Amount. of a1!owance
Cllstomf1T
l!JfR

J!JGi

Wanamaker s" - Str;.wlJridge & clo ihi!'--

$150.

323.
, 71\ . 40 -

250. 002(XJOO-

C. A. Rowr:lI--

TbeBIumSt.oT

cw Y()Tk ,

ew York Area

J\'

Amountofl1l1owaneo
CustOmer
l\Hi7

AltrnaTl
COllstaI11eSertJ.

Ll)rti, Taylor

250.

l!Hi8

00.

'i. DOoo. on Ofi. OO-

Mnrtins_

11O0ll-

S"ks Fifth An, llnt'

700_ UO7!14

P!yrnoudl

A:JCrcro!1h;e "' Fit(.I;

BprgdorfGool!mall
lo()m!ngdalp

TIonwilTellerVhL1lnch'

:;8 200.

!)5000
'!50_

')77' 1011
i:r;:15:00
517.

---- - ----

-
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nespondent did not offer and otherwise make available such promotional a1lowances on proportionally equal terms to a1l other customers in the 'Washington , D. ; Baltimore , Maryland; Philadel-

phia , Pe,nnsylvania and New York , New York metropolitan areas
competing with those who received such allowances.
PAU. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are

i" violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
amended by tile Robinson- Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Section 1:0).
Count II

P AU. 1. Paragraphs One througb Three of Count I are hereby
arlopted and made part of this Count as ful1y as if herein set out

verbatim.
PAR. 2. In t,he

COHI'Se and

conduct of its business in commerce , re-

spondent discriminated in favor of some purchasers against other

purchasers of its products bought for resale by contracting to fnrni
or furnishing, or by contributing to the furnishing of services or

facilities connected with the handling, sale or offering for

sale of

such products so purchased upon terms not accorded to all competing
purchasers on pl'oportionalJy equal terms.
PAR. 3. Included among the services or facilities furnished some
purcha.sers ,

as alleged in Paragraph Two of Count II , is that of

plaeing adyertisernents in nationally circulated publications with the
listing in snch advertisements of certain favored purchasers a.s retail
""nets where the advertised products could be "btained.
rllustn"tjve of s11ch practices but not Emitcd thcrct.o respondent.
during the yenr of 19G8 caused favored purchasers in the cities and
snrrollnding areas of 'Yashington , D.

; Philadelphia , PennsyJ-

Y:lllia; and :New York , No"w' York to be list.ed in nationally ci1'(,11btecl publications as retail outlets at which respondents products
'V( l'e available as follows:
C. Trade Arm

Tl'ruJu:nglon,

Puhlication

CuslonH'r

Garfil1ckeL

))at.cof

adveltio\' )(!It.
iHill18

- N. Y. TinH'5-

!!IHi(jS

11orpcf S Ba1.

:ii!il'

I'hilndtlpfI,:a , Pi'1111sJI/uania Trade Area
P\Jhlk

Cust01JPr

Wan:JlIaku_

- N.

TJ!1HS_

!ti()!1

Datell

adn;r1i ej);('lit
- 2/,

:'ti8

- -- --

-- --

--

--

- !'.

". -. --

--
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New York , New York Trade Area
Date of

Publication

Customer
Bonwit'lelJnT

adv ertisement

- Vogue-Voguc,,"
- Madamoise!le__TimesHflrper sBfJzaCir--

A OerCfO!l bie & Fitch
A hererom bie & Fitch:

Bloomingdale.'
Bloomingdales
Bloorningualcs_
B. Altman

1/10(68
5/lit\
1(68

211/li8
31ti8

1/8/!;8
2/23/C8

- New Yorker_
"-- McCa1Js--

-- Playl;ilL-

Saks .Fifth Avenuc- -- -S:Jk Fffh A venue -- --

1/(1)
\j158

PlaybilL__

BergdorfUoodmall

-----'0___n_--

- Maumnobdle-

PAR. 4. During the same period of time ,

:8/'

respondent sold it.s pro-

ducts to retailers competing with said favored purchasers and has not
furnished or offered to furnish the services or facilities as set forth
in Paragraph Three of Count II herein ,

to said unfavored retailers

on proportionally equa1 terms.

PAR. 5. The acts and praetiees of respondent as al1eged above vio-

late subsection (e) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act ,
(U. C. Tit1e 15 , Section 13).

as "mended

DECISION AND ORDER

The C01nmission having heretofore determined to issllc jts com
plaint charging; the respondent named in the caption hercof with
violation of subsections (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended , and the responucnt having been served with notice of

said deter1nination and \vith a copy of the complaint the Commission

intended to issue , together with a proposed form of complaint; and
The rcspondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the rcspondent of all the jurisdietional facts set forth in the C0111plaint to issue l)( rejn It statement that the signing of said agreement
is for scttJement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by respondent that the .lav'? has been violated as alleged in slIch complaint , and waivers and ot.her provisions as required by the Commission s Hllles; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and having accepted same , and the agreernent containing consent order having
thereupon been p1aced on the pubJic record for a period of thirty
OW)

days , now in furt,her COnIfJrmity with t11e procedure prescribed
, the Commission hereby issues its complaint
the form contemplated by said agre ment , makes the following

in S 2. a4(b) of its Rules

in

jurisdictional findings

, and enters the following order:
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1. Hespondent Evan- Picone , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New Jersey, with its ofIice and principal place of business located
at 1407 Broadway, in the city of New York , State of New York.
2. The Federal Trad( Commission has .iurisdiction of the sl1bjpct
ll. attcr of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER
It

ir;

tion ,

ordered

That the respondent Evan- Picone , Inc. , a corpora-

its ofIcers , directors , agents , representatives and employees

directly, indirectly, or through any corporate or other device , in or
in connection with the sale of wearing apparel products in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , do fort,
with cease and desist from:
1. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
, or for the benefit of , any customer of the respondent as compensation for or in consideration of advertising or promotional
services , or any otlier service or facility furnished by or through
such cust.omer in conncetion with the handling, sale , or offering
for sale of respondent' s

prod lIets , unless such payment or con-

sideration is madcavaiJable on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers , ineluding customers who do not purchase
directly from respondent , who compete with SlIch favored customer in the distribution or resale of such products.

2. Furnishitlg contracting t.o furnish , or contributing t.o the
furnishing of services or facilities in connection with the handling, proeessing, sale or offering for sale of respondent' s products
to any purchaser of such products bought for resale when snch
services or facilities arc not accorded on proportional1y equal
terms to all other purchasers , jneluding purchasers who do not
purchase directly from respondent , who resell such products in
competition with any purchaser who receives such services or
facilities.
It ,is f"1't1w1' ordered That the rcopondent shall , within sixty (60)
days aILer service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in

wbieh it has complied with the provisions

of the ordcr set forth

herein.
It i8 further o'rd(Jr'
Thot the respondeut corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating- divisions.
It

if

f'trtlle1' oTdeTed That the respondent notify tbe Comrnissiou

V.n.L

"'.L,'..

L".LvV.L''"

Order
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at least thirty (:\0) days prior to any proposed change in the eo1'pOl' ate

respondent such as dissolution ,

assihrnment or sale resulting in

the emergence of a successor corporation , the crea.tion or dissolution
of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may
affect compliance oblig-ations arising out of the order.

IN THE l\1ATTEit OP

AlI1ElUCAN CHINCHILLAS, I

, ET AI,.

CONSI NT ommn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE VIOLATION OF ' rHJ FEDERAL 'mADE

COMMISSION ACT
Docket C.

1777. Complaint ,

Aug.

1970- Dccision , Aug.

1970

Consent order requiring a 'l acoma ,

Wash. , distrilmtor of chinchila breeding
stock to cease making exaggerab..'i earning claims, misrepresenting the
quality of its stoek ,

and misreprpsenting its services to its customers.
COMPLAIKT

Pursnant to the provjsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
it
by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that American Chinchillas , Ine. eorpOl' atjou , and Henry E. GUI1nnC1'1nger and Evelyn
Gummeringer , individually and as offcers of said corporation , herein-

and hy virtue of t.he authority vestell in

after referred to as I't'sponlhmts ,

Act ,

have vioJatctl the provisions of said
by it in
public intercst , hereby issues its COIn-

and it appearing to the Comrnission that a proceeding

respect thereof \YouJd be in t1H

plaint stating its charges in that rcspect as foJ)ows:

PAHAGHAPH 1.

Respondent American Chinchillas , Inc. , is a corexisting and doing business undcr and by virtue

poration organized ,

of the laws of the State of \Vashington , with its principal offce

and place of business loeatcd at 5424 South Puget Sound Avenue
Tacoma , 1VashiIJgton.

Respondents I:Tenry E. Gummeringer and Evelyn Gummeringer
arc individuals and offcers of American ChinchilJas , Inc. , and they
formulate , llirect. and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent ,

including the acts and practiccs hereinafter set

forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondcnts are now , and for some time last past , have
been engaged in the advertising, offering for sak , sale and distribn-

t ion of chinchjJln breeding stock to the public.
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P AU :3. In

the course and condud of their aforesaid business , re-

spondents now cause , for some time last past have caused , tlwir said
chinchillas , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in
the State of

Vashingt.on to purchasers thereof located in various
and maintain , and at all times

other States of the lTnited States ,

mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said pro(luct- s in commcrce , as " commcrce "

is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Ad.
PATI. 4. In the

course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and

for the pl1J:'pose of

obtaining the names of prospeotive

purchasers

and inclllcing the purchase of said chinchillas , the respondents make
llmnerOHS statements and r( prcsentatjons by llW(l, ns of television
broadcast.s , direct mail ad vertising, and through the oral statements
a.nd display of promotional material to prospective purchasers by
their salesmen , with respect to the breeding of chinchillas for profit
WitJ10Ut previous experience ,

the rate of reproduction of said animals

the expected return from the sale of their pelts and the training
assista.nce to be made available to

purchasers of respondents ' chin-

chillas.

Typical and illustrative , but uot all inclusive of the said st",temeuts
and represpntations made in respondents ' television and radio broadcasts and promotional Eterature , are the fol1o\ving:
These gentle liWe fellows ure

Chinchilas. They can make you money

just as they are making money for people that arc now raising- rtem. . . . They
are easily cared for and being odorless Clln be raised in the basement, g-arage

. . Demand for top ql1ali.tyChinchila pelts far exceeds
the supply. That is why we need more breeders to produce more pelts to a

or spare room. .

market that is growing every year. :Make Chinchillas your future. . . . Most

people who have started out with us have had no experience with Chincl1ilas
\vhatsocver , hut with our advisory and marketing services , they are meeting-

with success. Remember , ChinchiIas can be a tremendous continuing earning
vower in your future.
There are many people that have started out in spare rooms in their
houses , garages even in their dens. Some people at tbis writing are taking from
$4, 000 to $7 000 out of their basements.
I!; expericnce necessary in order to succeed? People who have purchased
the vast h:1ve had no experience with ChinchiJas.
Those who have taken adv:Jntage of our advisory service are meeting with

C'hinehilas from us in

S\1ccess.
If we JJuy Chinchilas , does YOI:r interest continue in my welfare
To purchasers of our breeding stock , we offer a complete advisory

service.

Statistics establish that Chinchilas are hardy and that farm mortality

18

low.

Top quality- every adu

t pair of American Chinchilas is graded by a

AMEHICAX CHINCHILLAS ,
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prominent fllr judge and assigned a gTading certificate, and a pedigree record.
Althongh reproductive performance differs among various herds , it is not
uncommon for normal healthy ChinchiIas to produce two litters a year with

an average of t"o babies a litter.
What is the gestation period?
Usually 111 days ,

making tlJree litters a ye ll

possible, !Jut on the

average

two litters.

What is the size of a litter?
Average about two; Imt can be from one to flYe.

Is the pioneer stage passed?
The pioneering hu.s been done and it is no\'\ on a profitable basis.
ChinchiIa breeding can he a very profitabte business and a very good
bobby. Persons of sonnd lmsiness

judgment wil easily recognize

this potential

"vlwo considering the facts.
Can Chinchila;' be a Bound im' estment?

We feel that there is no ' other known indusb' y
tremendous . and

which would show such

continued earning power with equal maximum of safety than

raising Chinchilas of 8 superior quality and under the proper management.
Vle consider Chinchila farming as safe or safer , and far more profitable, when
properly conducted , than most investments or other lines of business.
Educational assistance. American Chinchilas , Inc. furnishes you with a
complete manual , sJ)"Cial bulletins on the latest methods of ranching. Monthly

meetings wberc you wil be taught by \veIl experienced ranchers. Service calls
on your. ranch. This know how is the most valuable future of the American

Chinchila Program. 1t insures your future success.
We are proud to state that to our knowledge no customer of ours can fail
if he follows our adviee and our program.

PAH. 5. By and through the us(

representations and others of

of the aforesaid statements and
similar import and meaning, but not

expressly set out herein , separately and in connection with oral statements and representations to prospective purchasers , respondents

have represented ,

and are now representing, in sales promDtions ,

rectly or by implication ,
1. It is

di-

that:

commercially feasible to breed and raise chinchilas from

breeding stock purchased from respondents in homes , basenlents

or garages , and large profits can be made in this manner.
2. Thc breeding of chinchillas from hreeding stock purchased from
rpspondents , as a commercially profitable ente prise , requires no
previous experience in the breeding, caring for and raising of such

animals.
3. Chinchillas are hardy animals

, and are not susceptible to

diseases.
4. Purcha.sers of respondents '

chinohilas.

breeding stock receive top quality
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5. Ea.eh female chinchiIJn purchased from respondents and carh
female oiIspl'lng ,viII produce at least JoUl' liye offspring pCI' year.
G. Each fema, le

chinchilla purchased from respondents and each
female offspring "vill produce several succ\:, ssive 1itters of from one
to five Eve offspring at l11. day inLcrvals.

7. The offspring l'nferred to in Paragraph Five subparagraph
(0) above will have peJts selling for an average price of $30 per pelt
a.nd that pelts from oilspring of respondents ' breeding stock generally
sen from $25 to SOO

each.

S. A purchaser starting with three females and one male of
rcspondents ' chinchilla breeding stock will have an annual income
of $5 000 to $10 000 from the sale of pelts after the fifth year.
9. Pnl'chasers of rcspondents ' breeding stock can expect a great
clm ;land for the offspring and the pelts thereof.
10. nespondenis wi1l bny all pelts of offspring of chinchillas purchased from them.

11. nespondents breed and deveJop tbeir own ehinchiJla breeding
stock.

12. Through the assistance and adviee furnished to purchasers
of respondents ' breeding stock by respondents , purcbasers are able to
succl"ssfnly breed and raise chinchillas as a commercially profitable
enterprise.
PAIt. f). In truth and in fact:
1. It is not commercially feasible to breed or raise chinchi1las from
hreec1ing stock purdmsed from respondents in homes , basements or
garages , and large profits cannot be made in this manner. Snch
flllarters or buildings , unless they have adequate space and the requi-

site temperature , humidity, ventilation and other necessary environrnent:al conditions are not adaptable to or suitable for
or raising of chinchillas on a com'mercial

the breeding

basis.

2. The breeding of chiuchi1las from breeding stock purchased
fronl respondents as a commcreial1y profitable enterprise requires
specialized knowledge in tIle breeding, caring :for and raising of

said animals much of whlch must be acquired through actual ex
perience.
3. Chinchillas are not hardy animals and are susceptible to pneuITionia and other diseases.
'1. ChinehilJa bree,ling stock sold by respondents is not of top
lla1.it

5. Each female chlnchilJa, pnrchasec1 from respondents and cadl
female offspring will not produce at least fOllr live offspring per
year , bnt generally Jess than that, Jl1mb('

AJ.1EHICAK CHIXCHILLAS ,

INC.
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G. Eadl female chinchilla purchascd from rcspondents and each

fe-male o1fspring \vill not produce several snccessi ve litters of from
one t.o five live offspring at Ill- day intervals , but generally less
than that number.

7. The of Is pring

referred to in subparagraph (6) of Parilgraph

ivc above will not produce pe,1ts

selling for an

average pr -ice of $30

Jess than that amount; and pelts from
respondents ' breeding stock will generally not se!! for

per pelt but substantially

offspring of

'i2!J to $60 each sine", some of the pelts are not marketable at all
and others would not sell for $25 but for substantially less than that
amount.

8. A purchaser starting with three females and one male of respondents ' breeding stock wil not have
to $10

an annual income of $5 000

000 from the sale of pelts after the fifth year but sltbstan-

tially Jess than that amount.
9. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock cannot expect a great
demand for the offspring and peJts thereof.
10. Respondents do not buy all pelts of offspring of chinchil1as
purchased from them.
11.
Hespondents do not breed and develop their own breeding stock
but. obtain such animals from others for resale.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' breedjng stock are not able to sucressfnlly breed and raise chincbillas as a commercially profitable

enterprise through the assistance and advice furnished them by
respondents.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Paragraphs Four and Fjve hereof were ,

and are ,

false

, misleading and

deceptive.
P AH. 7. In the conrse and conduct of their bnsincss , and at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce , with corporations , firms and indivjduals in the sale of
chinchilla breedjng stock of the same general kind and nature as

those sold by respondeuts.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
flTd deceptive statemtmts , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' chinchil1as by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAH. 9. The aforesaid acts and praetices of t.he respondents , as

herein rtlleged ,
4G7- 207-

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the

7::-
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public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , 1u\f,lir methods of competition in commerce and unfair and
decepti\re acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIO

AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

or certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having becn furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-

tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , :i issued by the Commission , would charge Te-spondcnts with
vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having .thereafter
executed an agreement contnining a consent order , an adrnission by
the respondents of aJJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in
sHeh complaint , and waivers and other proy isions as required by the
C:rm1mission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter andhaving determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated tl1C said Act , and that complaint should issue stating
its eharges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the ex-

ecuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
cord for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in
34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. R.lo'spondent American Chinchillas , Inc. , is
corporation organ-:
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of 1Vashington , with its offce and principaJ place of business Jocated at 5121 South Puget Sound Avenue , Tacoma , Wash-

ingtn.

Iicspondents I-Ienry E. Gummeringer and Evelyn Gummeringer
are individuals and officers of American Chinchillas , Inc. , and they
formu1ate , direct and control the acts and practices of said corporation , incJuding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the

subject

111V.1l'Jf\J:L.11n
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matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is iu the public interest.
ORDER
It 'is oTdel'ed That respondents American Chinchillas , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and IIenry E. Gummeringer and Evelyn
Gummeringer, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
rcspondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the adver-

tising, oifering for salc , sal(

or distribution 01 chinchilla breeding

stock or any other products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Fcderal Trade Commission Aet , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. It is eommereiaJly feasible to breed or raise chinchillas
in homes , basements , garages or other quarters or buildings

unless in immediate conjunction therewith it is clearly and
conspicuously discloscd that the represented quarters or
buildings can only be adaptable to and suitable for the

breeding and raising of chinchillas on a commercial basis if

they have the requisite space , temperature , humidity, ven
tilation and other environmental conditions.
2. Breeding chinchillas as a commercially profitablc enterprise can be achieved without previous Imowledge or exper-

ience in the breeding, caring for and raising of such animals.
3. Chinchillas aTC hardy animals or arc not susceptible to
disease.
4. Purchasers of respondent..; ' chinchilla brceding stock

will reccive top quality or any other gradc or quality of
chinchillas unless such purchasers receive animals of the
represented grade or quality.
5. Each female chinchila purchased from respondents
and eaeh female offspring will produec at least fOllr live
young per year.

6. The numbcr of live offspring which will bc produccd
per female chinchilla is any number or range of numbers;
or representing, in any manner , the past number or range
of numbers of live offspring produced per female chinchilla
from respondents ' breeding stock unless , in fact , the past
number or range of nnmbers reprp,sented are those of a substantial number of pnrchasers and accurately reflect the
number or range of numbers of live offspring produced
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per female eh inchilla of these purchasers
stances similar to those of the pUTchaser to
resentation is made.
7. Each female chinchilla purchased

and caeh female offspring will proclnec
one to five live offspring at 111- day

under circum-

whom the rep-

from respondents

successive litters of

intervals.

8. The number of litters or sizes thereof which wi1 be
produced per fe, male chinchilla is any number or range
thereof; or representing, in any manner , the past number or

range of numbers of litters or sizes produced per female
chinchilla from respondents ' breeding stock unless , in fact
the past number or range of numbers represented are those
of a substantial number of purchasers and accurately reflect

the number or range of numbers of litters or sizes thereof
produced per female chinchilla of these purchasers under
circumstances similar to those of the purchaser to

whom

the representation is made.

9. Pelts from the offspring of respondents ' chinchilla
breeding stock sell for an average price of $30 per pelt; or
that pelts from the offspring of respondents ' breeding stoek
generally sell from $25 to $60 each.

10. Chinchilla pelts which wi1 be produced from respondents ' breeding stock will sell for any price , average price

or range of prices; or representing, in any manner, the past
of pelts from chin-

price , average price or range of priCR,S

chillas of respondents ' breeding stock unless , in fact , the

past price , average price or range of prices represented are

those of a substantial number of purchasers and accurately
reflect the price , average price or range of prices realized by
these pnrehasers under circumstances similar to those of the
purchaser to whom the representation is made.
11. A purchaser starting with thrce females and one male
of respondents ' breeding stock wi1 have , from the sale of
pelts , a net profit or earnings of $5 000 to $10 000 after the
ar.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock will realize

fifth ye,

futnre earnings , profits or income in any amount or range
of amounts; or representing, in any manner, the past, earnings, profits or income of purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock unless :

in fact , the past earnings , profits or income

Decision and Order
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represented are those of a substantial nmnber of purchasers
and accurately reflect the average earnings , profits or in-

come of these purchasers under circumstances similar to
t1lOse of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.
13. ChinchiJJas or chillchilla pelts are in great derGand; or
that purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock can expect to
be "ble to 8en the offspring or the pelts of the offspring of

respondents ' chinchillas because said chinchillas or pelts

are in great demand.
14. Hespondents win buy all pelts of offspring of chinehillns purchased from them.
15. Respondents breed and develop their own chinchilla
breeding stock or misrepresenting, in any manne, , the origin
or source of prodncts sold by them.

16. The assistance or advice furnished to purchasers of
respondents ' chinchilla breedjng stock by respondents will
cna.ble purchasers to snccessfully breed or raise chinchillas
as a commercially profitn.ble enterprise.

in any manner , the flssistance , training,
d
services or adviee supplie, by respondents to purchasers of their
ehinehilla breeding stoek.
2. )'fisrepresrmting-. in any manncr , t.he earnings or profits to
B. 1. )fisrcpresent, illg,

purr haseTs , the quality or reproduction capacity of any chinchiJb breeding stock
C. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist
to an prceent

Ulcl inture salesmen and other persns cng-a:ge.d

in the sale of the respondents '

products or servjces and failing

to secure from NtCh sHch salesman or other person a signed
statemfmt acknowledging recipt of said order.

It is fnrtJwl' ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith djstribnte a copy of this ordpr to each of its operating divisions.
It is taTthel' oniered Tlmt respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (:10) days prior to "ny proposed ch"ngc in the corporate
respondent sHch as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the

emergf'ncc of it sucecssor corporation. the creation or dissolution of

subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may afIect
complian c obligations arising out of tlworder.
, within
It
i8
tw,ther' ordeTed That the respondents herein shan
sixty (GO) d"ys after service upon them of this order , file with the
COlnmissjon a report. in writing,

setting forth in detail the manner

find form in which they hflye complied with this order.
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DOIXG BI:SINESS

PILGRIM FINANCIAL SERVICE
GOKSE:NT OHnEn , ETC. , IX TIEGAHn TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMl'fISSION ACT

Docket C- rriS.

Complaint ,

A_ll!7.

19"

lJeciHion ,

Aug.

1970

Consent order refluiring a Lawrence

Iass. , respondent engaged in the Imsiness of operating a collf'ction agency to cease using va-rious debt collection

forms, m;jng an envelope which has a 'Vashlngton , D. , return address
and misrepresenting that legal action wiJ be taken against debtors.

COl\PI...AINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and hy virtue of the aut.hority ycsted in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commisison , ha.ving l"' llSOn to believe that Gerald lVhite , an
indi v duaJ doing bl1sincS' as PiJgrim Financial Service , hereinafter
referred to as respondent , has violated the. provisions of said Act , and

it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect

t.hereof would be in the public intcrest , hereby issues its complaint
stating it.s charges in that respect as follows:
\RACJL\PH 1. R.espondE'nt Gerald ,Vhite is an individual doing

business as Pilgrim Financial Service. The offce and principal place

oJ business of PiJgrirH Financial Service is located at 125 South
Broadway, Lawrence

'Inssachnse.ts.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now , and for some time past has been ,
gaged in the bnsiness of operating a collect.ion agency.
\n. 2. R.espondent

en-

solicits and receives aceounts for eollcction

from lmsiIlcss and professional people. In the course and conduct of
hjs business , rcspondent has engaged , and is now engaged , in COI1mCl'eial intBrc.onrse , jn commerce" ailong and between various St.ates
of the l:rnitpu States , including the transmission and receipt of
, chec.ks co1Jeetion letters and fonns , contracts , and other

mOJlie

\Yl'itteJl llJslruH1eJlts. In eHI'' ying out his afoJ'l'said collection Imsill'
pondl'J1t maintains : and at all times mentioned hercin has main-

, \\.
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tained , fL substa.ntial eoursc of trade in commerce as " cmmnercc "

is

denned in the Federal Trade Commisisol1 Act.
PAR. 4. In the con1'se and eondllct of his business as aforesaid

spOlldent has transmitted and mailed , and has caused to be transmitted and mailed ,

to aJ1eged delinquent debtors and to other persons

rarlolls forms and other printed rruLt, eria1.

ypicnl and illust.rative of such forms and material ,

but not aD

inel11sive thereof , arc the following:

1. A printed form and a brown window envelope in which the
iOl'll is mailed ,

eontaining the following staten1ents:

Final Demand for the Payment of nebt
PAYJIEN' l' DEMAND , 748 Washington Building, Washington , D.C.

NOTICE i\lAILED FIU)i\I WASHINGTOl'" D.

, BY 1' \.Y:.IE:\ T

DK:\L\.XD.

This Demal1d is made to give you a last opportunity to pay and to j:1 V :l fonnrJa-

/:on for action on said claim if the same is not paid wit.hin t.he time afo:'

The Form JiJncIoSNl

Is ConfidCIltial-

--ai(L

o One Else May Open.

P.nts of L11e

form arc printed in Gothic style type and the form is
slrnilar jn appeanlIec t.o a U. S. government check. The brown window (- llVP!olJP
ith a l'dlU' 11 address of 748 '\Vashington Building:

,Yash1ngton , D.

, is similar in appCal'HlH' p.

to envelop(' ; llsf'd by gov-

ernnH'ntn! aw-' ncies for offcia.l purposes.

:2. Tlw IH'llltPCl f0l'11 described in snbpal'agraph 1 01
graph nJso contains the :following statements:

tllis Pal' l1-

Subject to the Laws of the
CO:\I:\IOl\WEALTH O

)lASSACHUSETTS

A Creditor may reqnest. an
-\ttorney- at- Law to attach Property such as Automobile , Jewelry, Bont , Live Stock , Crops , 1l:uchiuel'Y, House , Rpal IGstah"
Hank . \C(' lmJ)!- , B:lJJk Yaolt , Stocks, BOlHI: D1!rl E1llJJiHg. , L'())lJlIi,--sio1\ or
Snlary.
i3.

A printed form conta.ining the following statements:

Court action bas been refjuf'i:ted by yonr Creditor.
Leg:.l procedure wil cost you additional pXj1ensp in Process Rervers Fees
and Court Costs , Besides you will bave to take time out to appear in

Court

This is t.o advise you that this is your final opportunity to pay your legalJy
and past due debt of :t-

-- to -

------

---
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1. A printed form sent to employers of aJ1eged

'1.

delinqncIlt debtors

which contains the following statement:
Gentlemen:

Would yon kindly pass this message

- asking him

to u_

1:0 call me a t once.

This form bears Llw namp, " ThJr. Rnyrnond '\VhitC', "

along with rc-

spondent' s t, eJephonc nnmbpl' and business address.
\I,. ;"5. By and through tlH use of the statements

and representa-

tions qvott' d

under snbparag-raphs 1 and 3 of Parclgra-ph Four

and others of simil,ll' import and meaning not specificalJy set forth
respondent represents , directly or by implication:
1. That " Payment Demand" is a bOlla fIde organization author-

herein ,

i;tccl to eff

t collection of alleged dc1inquent accounts.

2. That " Payment Demand" is an agency

of the U. S. Govern-

mrUL or operates under the aegis of the TJ. S. Government.

L That failure of an allnged

to respo1J(lEmt. win

delinqucnt debtor to remit

money

ult in the immediate institution of legal

ad-ion to ef1f'-ct payment.
\IL G. In t.rnth and in fact:

Payment Demand" is not a bona fide organization authorized to effect co1Jection of alleged delinquent aCColluts but is merely
1. "

a name plw:. ed on the forms by the Sl1pp1i( r thereof.
2. (' Payment Demand" is not an agency of t!he U. S. Gm'crnrnent
and nops not operatL under the aegis of the U. S. Government.

;1. The failure of an alleged delinquent debtor to remit money
to respondent docs not always result in the immediate institution oJ
legal iI, dion. On the ('ont, rary, legal proceedings are not generally
11 sed as a collection device.

ThereJnrE' , the stat.ements and representations as set forth in
sllbparag:raphs 1 and :1 of Paragraph Four ana in Paragraph Five
hereoL were, and al'C , unfair praetices and are false mislea.ding,
and deceptive.

\J:. 7. By ana throllg-h the use of the statements and representa-

tions glInted under sllbpflragraph

2 of Parn.graph 4 , respondent

misrepresents and inacenratcly st.ates the rights of creditors nnder
applico;ble state laws. The sole purpose of said statements and
1''

presentat, iol1s

is to induce alleged delinquent

debtors to remit

money to l'f'spondent.
Therefore, the

1fon'said aets and practices were , and are , unfair

miskadjng. and deceptive.
PA". R. By and through the. me of the forms described in subparagra.ph 4 of Paragraph Four , respondent conceals the purpose
for w11icn such communications are made. The sale purpose of said
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forms is to induce alleged delinqucnt debtors to contact respondent
and to abta.in informat.ion by subterfuge.

Thercfore , the aforesaid acts and practices were , and arc , unfair
In1sJeading, and deceptive.

PAR 9. In t.he course and conduct of 1118

business as aforesaid

Rnd at an times mentioned herein , respondent has been , and is now
in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms

and individua1s cngagrd in the business of collecting a11 ged delin(llH' nt accounts.

PAH. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false ,

mislead-

, and

ing, and deceptive statements , representations
practices has
had , and nmv has , the capacity and tendency to mi61ead members

of the public iuto the crroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations were , and are , true and int.o the payment
of alJeged delinquent accounts and the supplying of inJormation
which they otherwise would not have supplied , by reason of said

erroneons and mistake, )) belief.
PAR. 11. TJ1e afore mid acts a, nd

practices of respondent , as herein
an( ged , were , and are , an to the prejudice and injury of the public
nn of re.spondent' s competitors , and constituted , and now constitutt' , lmfnir met.hods of competition in commerce and unfair and
df'cppti VB acts a.nd prac6c€'s in commerce , in violation of Seetion 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The I?cderaJ Trade Commission having initiated an investig-ation

of c('rt, ain acts flnd practjcl s of the respondent

named in the ca.p

(lon JJCreof , and the respondent having been furnished

thereafter

Wttl1 a copy of a draft of compJaint \vhich the Burean of

Industry

GlIic/:nce propm' ('d to pr('s( nt to the Commission for its considera
hem and which if isslled by the Commisslon , would charge respond-

ent \vlth Tiolation of the Federa1 Trade COlnmission

t;

and

The responder:t and counsel :for the CommissjQn having Lhereafter
exp. cuted an agreement containlng it. consent order , an admlssion
by the respondent of

aJi the jnr isdictional

facts sct forth in the

aforesa, id draft of complaint , a statpment that the agreement is for
settJenw, nt pnrposl'S only and does not constitute an admission

by the Tf'spondent
nid complaint ,

that the law has been violated as alleged in
and waivers and other provisions as required by

the Commission s Hules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered

the matter and

l;;tving determined that it had reason to be1ieve that the respondent
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has viobted the said Act :

its charges in th8.t

and that complaint should issue

rcspcet ,

stating

and having thereupon accpted the

executed COIl6cnt agreen1cnt and having placed said agreement on

the public ,. ec(JI1 for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further
conformity with the procednre prescribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its
Rules , the. Commission hereby issnes its complaint , makes the following jllrisdietionaI findings , and enters the following order:
1. R.espondent Gerald "\Vhite is an indh1idual doing business as

Pilgrim Financial Service. The offce and principal place of business of Pilgrim Finaneial Service is located at 125 South Broadwa.y, LawrencE' , M assachnsetts.
2. The Federal Trade Commission

has jurisdiction of

the Sl1 b-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent

and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
II is on!erer! That respondent Gerald vVhitc , an individual doing
business as Pilgrim Finaneial Service , or under any other name
or names, :lnd respondent's representatives , agents , and employees
rlireetly or through any earporate or other device , in connection
with th solieitation of accounts for collection or t11e collection

or attt' mpts to collect , al1cged delinquent accounts or the obtaining

drIiIl11H', nt.

or attempts to obtain , information concerning alleged
in commcree. as " COITlmerCe " is defined in the

debtors ,

Federal Trade Commission Aet , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using any debt collection form or other material.
a. which appears to be , or simulates , an offcial

or gov-

cnlmcntal form or document;

b. which bears the name " Payment

Demand" or any

other name which creates the false impression that a party
ot.her than respondent is attempting to collect an alleged
debt;
c. which misrepresents or inaccurately states the rights
of a creditor nnder state law to attach the real or personal

property, jncome

wages ,

or other property of an alleged

delinCjnent debtor.
d. which contains a statement of the rights of a creditor

to attach f!fter judgment
incol11l" \vage's. or other

the nml or personal property,

property of an alleged delinquent

debtor \vithout eliselosing that judgmcut may not he entered
against the debt, or un1ess he has first, had an opportunity t.o
appear and defend himself in a court. of Jaw:
Provided, hoVJ-

1'1LIJI'tlNl

l'11 11.l'vLn.

n4:

Order
(,CI'.

That it shall be a defense herewHler

for rcspondent 1.0

cstal )1ish that a fOITn containing a statement prohibited by
this paragraph (cl) is sent only to debtors against whom final

judgments have been obtained.

2. Using any envelope for debt collection purposes:
i\. "ddeh appears to be , or simulates, an offcial

or gov-

ernmental envelope;

b. which purports to come from a party other than

respondent;
c. w11ich contains a 'Vashington , D. , return address
without disclosing in a prominent place , in clear language

and in type at Jeast as large as the largest type used on
said envelope , respoIHh nt' s name and the fact that the
enclosed forms do not COTne from the United StatpE

Government:

d. which contains the sta temen t The Form Enclosed
1ay Open " or any stateIs Confidential No Onc EJse
ment of similar import.
g. Hp,prescnting dire, ctly

or hy implication , that legal action

will be ins6tnted against an aJlcged delinquent debtor unless
sllch legal action will in fact be instituted as represented if

th( debtor fails to make payment or otherwise settle his account.
4. Using Hny form questionnaire , or other debt collection
communic.ntion , whether written or oral , which docs not clearly
and conspicuously disclose that the purpose of such commu
nication is to obtrdn information concerning an al1cged delinqnent debtor or to collect an alleged delinquent account.

further ordered That respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days aftor service upon him of this order , file with the Cmnmission a n port in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form of his compliance with thjs order.
It '18

Ix TIlE :MATTER OF

NAT ABRAYrS FURS , INC. , ET AL.
CONRENT OHDER !

ETC. ,

IX REGAUD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 1'11E

YEDEHAL TH.ADE CO:MMIS.sWl\- AND TJJF, :FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACT
Docket 0- 1779. Complaint , Aug. 1.1 , 1970-lJecl8ion , Aug.
ConRent ord('r requiring' a New York City manufacturer of fur
cease misbranding and falsely or

1.970
products to

deceptively invoicing its furs.

" "
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Pursuant to the provi iollS of the Federal Trade Cnmmission Act

and the l l1r Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Act.s

rea, son

to believe that

Nat Abrams ,

the Federal Trade Commission ,

at AbraITls I

nrs Inc. ,

having

a corporation , and

individual1y and as an oiIcer of said

corporation

hereinafter referrctl to as respondents ,

hilXC violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Rules and Hegnlat.ions promulgated under the
Fur Products Labeling Ad , and -it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public

interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PAR. 1. Respondent Nat A_ brams Furs , Inc. , is a corpoI'ntion organized , cxisting and d01ng business under and by virtue of thc laws
of the State of New Yark.

Individual respondent Xat Abrams is an offcer of said corporation.
He formulates ,

direets and controls the policies , acts and praeticcs
of said corporation , including those hereinafter l'Ciferred to.

Rcspondents arc mnnufacLnI"'l's of

fur products with their

amI prineipal plncc of business located at iI- I;) Scventh
York , X ew York.

offce

\vpnuc , New

\H. 2. Hespondents arc now and for some time last past have
been engaged in th0 introduction into commerce , and in the manu-

faet,

:for introdnction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising,

and offm-ing for sale in COinmerce , and in the transportation and
distribut.ion in C01Tnnercp , of fur produets; and haNe lllanufacturcd

sold , advertised , offered for sa Ie. transported and distributed
f11r products which have been Ylmdc in ,,,hole or in part of fllTS
whieh have been sh-ipped and rcecin d in commerce , as the terms
for sale ,

comrrwrce
fur " and " fur product" are defined in tlw Fur Product.;; Labeling Act.
-\H. 3. Certain of said fur produets wcrr" misbranded
in
that they
v;/ere fa.Jsp"jy a.nd deeept.ivcly labeled to show that fur eontained
therein was natnraL when in fact such fnr vms pointed ,

dyed, tip- dYNL or otherwise art-ficin 11y colored ,
Sp('Hon 4(1) of the Fur Products

'\R. 4. Certain of said

bleaehed

in violation of

L:1beling Act.

fur prodl1ct.s wcre misbranded in that

they weTe not blwlrd as TPCjlljrC'(l under the prnvjsions of Section

(2) of the Fllr Products LabeJing Ad and in the manner and form

pTeS(Tih-d by 01C Hulcs and Regn1ations promulgated thereunder.

Among sueh misbranded fur prodllcts , lmt
wer(' fnT products I'lith labels whieh failed t.o

not limited t.hereto
disclose that the fnT

KAT ABRAMS FURS ,
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contained in the fnr prodncts was c1yed

when such was the fact.

PAH. 5. Certa, in of said -fur products were falsely and de, ccptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

bv Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations prOlTIlllgated under said Act.

\mong s11ch
not

falsely and deceptively invoieed fnr products

but

Em.itcd thereto 1 were fur products covered by invoices which

failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

dVed, when such was the fact.

. PA . 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that said fur products were invoiecd to show that the

fur contained therein was natural when in fai3t such fur ,vas pointGd
bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in viola-

tion of Section 5 (b) (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

alleged arc in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Reguhtions promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain

a.cts and practiees of the respondents named in the ca.p-

tion hereof , and the respondents haying been furnished thereafter

with a copy of a draft of complaint which the

Bureau of Textiles

and Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its considera-

tion and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge re'pondente with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and

The re, spondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed a.n agreement contajning a. consent order , an admis-

sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated
as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Conlmission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue
stating its charges in that respect

and having thereupon acceptcd

t.he executed consent and agreement and placed s11eh agreement on the

" "
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fl. period of thirty (;30) days , now in furl;1w,

public record for

conformity with the procedure prescribed in Ii 2. 34(b) of its Rules
the Commis ion hereby issues it.s complaint , makes the following
jurisdictional findings ,

and enters the following order:
at Abrams Furs , Tnc. , is a corporation

1. I-wspondcnt

organizf'Al

existing and doing bnslness under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York.

brams is an offcer of said corporation. Iand
controls the acts practices and policies of
forrrmlates , directs
Respondent N at

said corporation.

Respondents arc manufacturers of fnI' produ0ts with their

office

and principal place of business located at 345 Seventh A venue

New York , New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jl1risdiotion of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in tbe public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered

That respondents :Nat Abrmns Furs ,

Inc. , a corpo-

ration , a, nu :it.s offcers , and Nat Abrams , individuany and
ofJecr of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives ,

as an
agents

and employees dircdly or through any corpOl ate or other device
in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into com.mcree , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale
lTl eommcrcc
eOTIwA'tion with the manufacture for sale , sale, advertising, offering for sale , transportation

, of any inr prodnct: or in

or rlistribution of any fur product whieh is made in whole or in
part of fur whieh 1ms been shipped and rocived in commerce , as
fur " and " fur product" arc defined in the
Fur Prodncts LabeJing Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

the terms " commerce
A.

fjsbranding fnr products by:

1. Representing-, directly Or by implication , on la.bels that

t.he fur contained in any fnr product is natural when the
fur contained t, herein

is pointed, bleached ,

dyed ,

tip-

dyed

or ot.herwise artificially colored.

2. Fai1ing to affx labels to fur prodncts showing in words
and figures plainly legibJe all of the information required
to be disc10sed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2)

of the 1j' UT

Products Labeling Act.
D. Falsely or deceptively invoic.ing-

fnr products by:
1. Failing t.o fnrnish invoicE's , as the term " invoiec " is
defined in t.he Fur Products Labeling Act , showing in

Ol' der
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words n. ncl

figurcs plainly legib1e all the infor:natioJl re-

quired to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Sec-

tion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products r,!tbeling Act.
2. Hcpresenting, directly or by implication , on invoices
that the fur contained in the fur products is natural when
such fur is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise
artifieiaJly colored.

That respondents notify tile Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondJ t is furtho' ofjcTcd

ent such as dissolution ,

assignment or sale resulting in the emer-

gence of a successor corporation ,

the creation or dissolution of sub-

sidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
eompliance obligations ari9ing out of the order.

It Vi further' ordend That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distrrbllte a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It Vi further oTdered That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after scrvice upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report ,

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whieh they have complied with this order.
IN THE j\fATTER OF

KADIJfA , INC. , ET AL.
CO:;SENT ORDER , ETC. I

EHAL TRADE COftnnSSlO

REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF TIlE FEDANn '1H.I: TEXTILE .FIBER PRonVCTS IDENTIFICA-

TION ACTS
Docket 0- 1"/80.

Uomplaint , Any. IS , 19'/'O- f)('isIon , Aug. J.),

1.9'

Consent order re-ulring a Pinellns Park , Fla. , mnnufaetnrt r of boys '

wear

to cease viola'ting the Textile !j ilJer Products Identification Act by misbranuing its t.extie fiber products.
CO;\IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Prodllds Identification Act , and by virtue
of the authority ve5tetl in it by

mission ,

s!tiel Aets , the Fedeml Trade Com-

having rcnson to believe that E':adima ,

Inc. ,

a corporation

fwd S:1mnel Barnch , inc1h--dually and as an offcer of said COl"PO-

ration ,

hereinafter reJprred to

flS respondents , have violated the

provisions of said Ads a.nd the Hllle and Hegnlations promul-
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gated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and it
;ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thcn of \vauld b in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
sLa.ting its charges in that

respect as follows:
\(m_ PH 1. Respondent ICadima , Inc. , is a corporation orga-

ni;tC'd ,

exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Florida. The respondent corporation mainta.ins its
offce. and principal p1aee of business at 6250 82nd Avenue North
Pinel1as Park , Florida.

Bcspondent Samuel Barueh is an offcer of said corporation. He
form1l1ate

, diI'

cts and controls t1w policies , acts and practices of

the corporate respoIlh'nt including those hereinafter referred to.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

Hespondcnts are ellgag( d in the manufacture of textile fiber pl'odlcts namely boys ' wear.
PAH. 2. Respondent, s are now and for some time last past have
been Emgaged in the introduction , deli very for introduction , manufacture for introduction : sale , advertising, and offering for sale
in comrncrce and in the transportahon or causing to be transported
in eomJIP, rce , and in the importation into the Unite States , of
offered for sale , advertised

text.Je fiber pro-duets; and have sold ,

c1eliverp, , transported and caused to he transported , textile fiber

products , which have bel''- advertised or offen d for sale in commerce; and have sold : oirp, red for s L1e , advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transported after shipment in commerce

textile fiber prodnds , either in their original state or contained in
ot,

r textile fiher prodllcts

a-'3 the

terms " commerce "

and " textile

fiber product" arc dcfined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
\H.

i),

Cerbtin of said textile fiber products were misbranded by

respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of
the Textile Fiber Products Identifico,tion Act and the Rules and

Reg-nlations promulgated thereunder , in that they \,./ere falsely and
r1eecptively stt1.nped t.agged , labeled , invoiced , advertised , or otherwise iclentified as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers
conta.ined thercin.

mong- sHch misbranded textile fiber products , but not limited
hereto , iVere tcxtiJc fiber products , name,ly boys ' wear , which con-

tained substantially different amonnts and types of fibers than as
reprcse.nted.
PATI. 4. Ce,

rtain or said text, ile fiber products were misbranded

by respondents in that they were not stamped ,

tagged ,

labeled , or
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othenvise identified as required uncleI' provisions of Section 4(b)
the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act , and in the manner
and form as prescribed by the Ilules and Hegulations promulgated
under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products ,

but not Jimited

thereto , were textiJe fiber products with labels which failed:

1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
2. To disclose the percentages of such fibers by weight.

PAR. 5. Certain or said textile fiber products were misbranded in
viol:ttion of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in t.hat
they were not labeled in accordance with the Hulcs and Regulatjons

promulgated thercllnder inasmnch as the required information as
to fiber content was not set forth in such a manner as to' scparateJy
,how the fiber content of each section of textile fiber products eonta.ining two or nlOre sectjons , in vjolation of Rule 25(h) of the
:lforcsaid Rules and Hcgulations.

m. 6. The acts and practices of rrespondents

as set forth above

were , anu are in violation of t;hc Textile Fiber ProdllctsldcntificnJion Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
and constituted , and now constitute , unfair methods of competition
and unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce , under
the l, ederal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Comrnission

having initiated an

investiga-

tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents !lamed

in the

eaption hereof , and the respondents having been furnished

there-

after with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of

Textiles and Furs proposed to. present to. the Commission for its
consideratjon and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge
respOluients with vialation of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order ,

an admission by the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of

said agreement is far settlement purpases only and does not canstitute an admission by respondents t.hat the Jaw has been violated
as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other pravisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commissian having thereafter co.nsidered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the rp pondcnts
467- 207--
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have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its chargcs in that respect; and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agrcmncnt and placed such agreement on the pub1ie
record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in fnrther conformity
with the procedure prescribed in :: 2. 34(b) of its Hulcs , the Com-

mission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings ,

and enters the following order:

Ine. , is fl corporation organizeo , existing
and doing business under and hy virtuc of the laws of the State of
Florida , with its offce and principal place of business located at
G250 82nd Avenue North , Pincllas Park , Florida.
Respondent StLTDllCl Baruch is an offcer of said corporation. lIe

1. Hespondent ICadirna ,

for,mulat.es ,

directs and controls the policies , acts and practices of

said corporation and his address is the same as that of

said

corporation.

2. The Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.c: and the proceeding is in the public intcrcst.
ORDER
It

1:8

I nc. , a corporation , and
individually and as an offcer of
respondents ' representatives , agents and em-

oTCleTed That respondents l(adimu ,

itiS offcers , and Samuel Baruch ,
said corporation : and

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other devicc , in connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture for introduct.ion , sale , advertising or offering for sale , in commerce , or the transportation or causing- to be transported in commerce , or the importation into the United States , of any textile

fiber prodnct;or in connection with the sale , offf'Ting for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation or eausing- to be transported , of
any tExtile fiber product whicb has been advertised or oITcred for
sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale
advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported
after shipment in COlnmerce , of any tBxtile fiber product , whether

in its original stah2 or contained in other textile fi1mr products

as the terms " commerce "

Ilncl "

textile fiber product" are defined :in

Idcntification Act , do forthwith
and desist from rnjsbranding such textile fiber prodncts by:

thcTextile Fiher Products
1. 1'

a1s01y or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling,

cease

invoic-

ing, advertising or otherwise identifying such products as to
the name or amount of the constituent iibers contained therein.
2. Failing to afIx a stamp, tag, label , or other means of'

KADIMA J INC. ,
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xtile fiber produet showing in a

identification to each such

cleaT,lcrTible
and conS
b

)iCllOUS manner each element of in for-

Illation required to be disclosed by Section 4(b) of the

Textile

Fiber Produds Iclentifictttion Act.

3. Failing to separately set forth the required information as

to libel' content on the required label in such a manDcr as to
separately show the fiber content of t11C sE'pa, rate sections of

textile fiber products containing two or more sectioHs where

such form of marking is necessary
It

i8

to avoid deception.

further O'vleTcd That respondents notify the Commission

at least 30 days prior to any proposcd change in the corporate respondent snch as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
sueeessor corporation , the creation or dissolution
or subsidiaries or ,my other change in the corporation which may
emergence of a

airect co.mpliance obljgations aris1ng out of the order.

J t ,is further ()J'lered That tbe respondcnt corporation shall forth-

with d1stribntc a copy of the order to each of its operating divisions.

1 t is fnrthered ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon thmn of this order , file wiih the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the mannoI'
and form in which they lIa"ve complied with this ordcr.

IA'I" rER OF

IN THE

MISS HOLIDAY ORIGINALS , INC. , ET AI..
COXREXT OHmm ,

1';TC. ,

FEDEHAL THAIn: CO:\IMISSION

IN HEGAHD TO 'rTn ALLEGED VIOLATION OF ' rnE
i\N!)

Doc7cet 0-1781. Complo, int ,

THE ".;OOT, pnODUCTS LABELING ACTS

AUf!. 1.' ,

19"/0- -Dcci,

ion , Aug. 1,' 10"

f'W York City rnfln\1factnrer of \VOIlen s and
:lvpal'cl to cease and dE'sist from misbr::wding its wool products.

COIlsent order requiring a

miSSl'S '

CO-,Il' L\ INT

Pursuant to. the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
, 3,nd by virtue
of the authority vested in it by said Aets , the Fedentl Trade Com-

Act and the 'Vool Products La.beling Act of 19i

mission , having reason to beheve that :M1SS rfoliday Originals
Tne. , a corportttion , and 1\1arvin Cohen , individually and f!S an
offccr of said corporation , hcreinaJter referred to as rcspondents

have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Hulee and Regula-
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cions promulgated under the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and
it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-

pJaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

:Miss IIoliday Originals , Inc. , is a corpo, existing and doing bnsiness under and by virtue
of the l:L"\ s of the State of New Yark with its offce and principal
place of bnsiness loeat('(l at 2- 0 'Vest :1701 Stre( , New York , New
York.
P ARAGIL\PH 1. Hespondent

ration org,tuizecl

Respondent JVlarvill Cohen is an o1Iccr of said corporation. H
directs and controls the policies , '-ets and practices of

formulates ,
t;,

ai:d corporation Lnd his address is the ::il:me as that of the corporate

l': .,ponc1('nt.

espondents are engaged in the manufadure and sale of women
llnd misses ' apparel. They ship and (list.ribute such products to variout3

customcrs in the United States.
AU. Q. Hesponclents , now and for some Lime last past , have manufactnred for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce
sold , transported , distribut.ed , delivered for shipment , shipped , and
ofTerp,d for sale , in commerce , as " cormncrce " is defined in said Wool
Products La;beling Act of Hm9 , wool products as " wool product" is
definl:d therein.
PAr . ;1. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
V,T ool Products Labeling- Aet of

1\J39 and the Hules and Regulations
vV(:re falseIy and dcccptivcJy

promulgated thereunder in that they

stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
were ladies ' eoats which were stamped , tagged , labeled or olher,vise
jclentified by respondents as conta;ining '" 100% wool" whermlk , in
truth and in fact , said wool products contained substantialIy different
fibers
nld amounts of fibrrs than as represented.
said wool prodncts were further Inisbrandcd by
in that they were not sbllnpcd tagged , labeled , or other-

PAn. 4-. Certain of
rr:, spolldent, s

wise identified as required uuder the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of
the "W 001 Producl,

Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and

-form as prescribed by the llulcs and Regulations promulgated under
said Act.
Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
were wool products , namely women s and misses ' apparel with labels
on or affxed thereto , which failed to disclose the percentage of the

'-.

lVU

nUDJUH. 1.

VnI.UI.I.

ru.J"" ,
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total fiber weight of the sald wool products , exclusive of ornamenta-

tion not. exceeding 5 p'''' cent.urll of said tot.l fiber weight of (1)

wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused wool; (4) each fiber other
ight of such fiber was 5 per
than wool , when said percentftge by

centum or more; and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.
PAn. 5. Cert, ain of said wool products were nlisbranded in violation
of the ' Wool Products Lahe1ing Act of 1939 in tbat they were not

Jabeled in accordance with the Rules and Hegubtions promulgated
swatches or specimens of wool products used to promote or effect sales of s11ch wool

thereunder in the following resp(', ct:
produets in commerce ,

that sam,ples ,

were not labeled or marked to sl10w the in-

format.on required under Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
L:Lheling Aet of

ID3H

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
the aforesaid Rules and

thereunder , in violation of Rule 22 of

Hog-ulations.
PAIL 6. The nets fl-d practices of the, respondents as set forth above
were , and are , in violation of t.he '\V 061 Products Labeling Act of

In:m and the Bules and Regulll,tions promulgated therBunder , and
constituted , and now consbtut( , llnfair methods of competition and

unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce , wit.hin the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AX!) Omnm

The Federal Trade Commission having iniLiated an investigation
of certain acts and pnwtiees of the respondents na, med

in the caption

hereof ,

and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint \vhich the Bureau of Textiles and
Furs proposed to present to tlw Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Commision , would charge respondents

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'Vool
Products Labeling Act; and
The n spondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
ext cuted an agreement containing a consent orde,r , a.n admission by
t.he respondent.s of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-

said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an
aclm ission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged

in sllch complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by
the, Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considere.d the matter and
hnving detenlined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
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have violated the sa,id Acts , and that complaint should issue stating

its charges in that resped ,

and httving thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and phL( cd. such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (:30) days , now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in
:H(h) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and ('.ters the following order:
1. Respondent l\fiss Holiday Originals, Inc. ) is a corporation organiwd , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of I. he Slate of N ew York.
an offcer of said corporation. I-Ie
directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of

Respondent :Marvill Cohcn

forrfmlat.cs ,

saicl corporation.
Hespondcnts arc manllfadurcrs of wool products with their offce
and principal plac" of business located at 240 vVe.st 37th Street
Ne\v York , New York.

2. Tlw Fedr.ral Trade COHnnission has jurisdiction of the subject
Inatter of this proceeding and 01' Ow re, spondentrs , and the proceeding is ill the public interest.
OImER
It is ordered That n,spOJl(l( llts ::\11S5 lIoliday Originals , Inc. , a
cOl'por t.ion , and its ameen; , and 1\Jan in Cohen , individually and
as an ofIccl' of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives

agents and employees ,

directly or thnmgh any corporate or other devier" in connection wit.h the introduction , or manufacture for introdllCtio!1 , into COHnYleTCe , or the offering" for salr. , sale , transportation
distribution , (1cJi\rrring for shipment or shipment , in commerce , of
wool produds , as " commerce " and " wool product" are defined in the
'Yool Products Laheling Ad of IfJ; , do forthwith e(mse and desist
from:
A. :\lisbrand ing sueh produets by:
1. Falsely and dcc.cpt, iveJy sta'mping, tagging, Ja, be1ing, or
otherwise identifying
ueh products as to the character or
amount of the eonst1tuent fibers eontained therein.
2. Failing to secnrely afJx to , or place on , each sl1ch product a stamp, t.ag, labcl , or ather means of identification showing in a clear and conspicnous lna.nner each clement of informat.ion rC(luil'erl tn he diselospc1 by Section 4(a)

(2) of the

onl Products Labeling Act of 1939.

. Failing to affx labcds to samples , swatches or specimens
of wool prod\1ets used to promr1te or effect the sale of wool

MLSS HOLIDAY OlHGIXAIB INC.
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products , showing in words and iigures plainly legible all
of the information required to be disclosed by each of the

subsetious of Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Label-

ing Act of 19;J9.
It is further ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-

('nt such as dissolution ,

assignment or sale resulting tll the e:mergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries

or any other ehange in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
It is further ordered That the respondcnt corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It is fur'tlter ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(GO) d tys aft( r service upon them of this order , file with the Comrnission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail t.he manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN

THE 11A'fTEn OF

MORRIS BECKERMAN TUADING AS
J\IORRJS BECKERMAN WOOLEN CO.
COKREXT OHJ)l , ETC. , II' H:F:GAIm TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF Tru FEDEIL\L TR.. \DE COl\J1\nSSION AND THE WOOL PIWDUCTS LABELING ACTS

Dr;(;lct' C- 1782. Cornplnint ,

.flug.

.13

fJ70

Dcci. 1on ,

A.up.

is ,

1970

Consent order requiring a New York City individual trading
wholesaJer to (' case misbranding his woolen products.

as a wool

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ' Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by viItue of the
authorjty vested hl it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Morris Beckerman , an individnal

trading as

1\Jor1'is Beckerman
V\T ooJen Co. , hereinafter referred to
as respondent has yjolated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated under the '\Tool ProdlletBLabeling

Act. of ID:1D , and it appeftl'ing to t.he COlnmission that a proc0cding

by lt in respect thereof would be in t.he public interest , hereby jssues

its cornpJajnt stating jts charges in that respect

as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponclent 1\Jo:rris Beekerman is an individual
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Beckerman \Voolen Co. with his oflcc and princi-

pal place of business located at 270 West 39th Street , New York
New York.
Respondent is a wholesaJer of wool products.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for some time last past has insold , transported , distrHmted , delivered for
shipnlcnt , shipped , and offered for sale in commerce , as " commerce
troduced into comlnerce ,

i3 defined in the IV 001 Products Labeling Act
as " wool product" is defined therein.

of 19:19 ,

wool products

PAR. 3. Cmtain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondent.s within the intent and

meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of

the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the HuJes and ReguJations promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tagged , labeled , or ot.herwise identified with

respect to the character and amount of the constitwmt fibers conta.ined therein.

Alllong such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
tagged , labeled , or otherwise

were certain wool products stamped ,

identified by respondents as 100 percent 'Vaal , whereas in truth
and in fact , said produets conbLined woolen fibers together with
substantially diffcrcnt fibcrs aud amounts of fibers than rcpresented.
PAn. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misurandecl
by respondents in that they were not st.amped , tagged , labeled , or

othcnvis(

i(lentificd as required

4(a) (2) of the Wool Products

und(

the provisions of Section

1!)39 and in the
manner and form as prescribed uy the Rules and Hegulations proIn 11 I gated
uncler said Act.
Labeling Act of

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
was a wool product with a. label on or affxed thereto which failed to
disclose thc percentagc of the total fiber weight of the said wool

product , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of
the total fiber weight , of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) rensed
wooJ; (4) each fiber other than wool , when said percentage by weight
of s11ch fiber was 5 per centum or more; and
(5)
the aggregate of all
othcr fibers.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondent as
ahove were , and are , in violation of the 'V 001 Products

set forth

Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Rules aud Regulations promulgated thereunder
and eonstitlltcd , and now constitute ,

unfair methods of competition

and unfair ann deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the
meaning of the Federal Tra.de CommissiollAct.

_..._...

'''

'...

';"

1-'-VA.H.

Decision and Order
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of f,he respondent named in the caption

hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thcreafter with a

copy of a draft of eomplaint which the Bureau of Textilcs and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
"\vhich if issued by the Commission , would c11arge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

The respondent and counsel for tIle Conunission having; thereafter executed an agreement containing fL consent order , an admis
sion by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in

the aforesaid draft of complaint , 11 statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute !l.

admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in slIch complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered
having

dctl rrniIled

that it has reason to beEeve

has vioJated the said Acts ,
its charges in that respect ,

the matter and

that the respondent

and the complaint slwuld issue stating

Xecnted consent agreBment and placed such agreement on the public
and having thereupon accepted the

records for a pcriod of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in Ii 2. 34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional finding-IS , and enters the folJowing order:
1. Respondent 1\101'1'i5 Bcckcmnan is an individual trading as
Morris Beckerman

''\ool

en Co. , with his offce and principal place

of business located at 270 West 39th Street , New York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdieUon of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

ordered

That respondent Morris Beckerman , individually
W ooJen Co. or under any other

and trading as Morris Beckerman
name ,
ct, ly

and respondent' s representatives , agents and employees , dior through any corporate or other device , in connection with

the introdudion , into commerce , or the offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment , in com
merce , of wool products , as " commerce " and " wool product" arc

('-
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Order

defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith
cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such products as to the character or

amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failng to securely aff to , or place on , each sueb product
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in
a clear and conspicuous rnanner each clement of information

rcquired to be discloscd by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Produets
Labeling Act of 1939.

, within
u,
further ordeTed That the respondent herein shall
sixty (60) days after serviec upon him of this order , file with the
Con1mission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
It

and form in which he has complied with this order.

TlIE

iATTER OF

COHO, INC.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGAHD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF Tln
FEDERAL TRDE CO:;fMISSION ACT

Doclcet 0-1783.

Compla'int ,

Aug.

19'

lJc(.'i8'ion

, A'/g.

19/'0

Consent order requiring a 1\ ew York City distributor of costume jewel
including earrings , to cease using the term " Karatclad" or any other
word or words implying that the article referred to has a gold plated
surface.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to thc pmvisions of the Fedcral Tradc Commission Act
and by virtue of tllC authority vested in it by said Act , the Fedcral
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Cora ,

Inc. , a cor-

poration , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the

provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
procceding by it in respect thcreof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its chargPB in that repect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Coro ,

Inc.

, is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York ,

with its principa1 offce and plac( of busll1ess

located at 47 West 34th Strcet in the city of New York , State of
New York.
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PAIL 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
costume jewelry, inclllding earring-s , and other prodncts to dist.ributors , retailers and catalog houses for resa1e to the Pllb1ic.
PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of its

business as aforesaid

respondent now causes , antI for some time last past has caused ,

its

said products , when sold ,

to be shipped from its place of business
in the State of New York to purchasers thereof in vlLrious other

States of the United States and maintains , and at aU times mentioned
herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said prodl1ets
in commerce , as " c()mmen " is d( finecl in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
P1\ . 4-. In the course and conduct, of its business as aforcsaid , and
for the pnrpose of inducing the purchase of its jewelry, Hnd particularly earrings ,

respondent , in its advertising has used

the n11-

CtlwJified term " ICaratcJad" to describe the gold content of its jewelry.

PAIL 5. By means of thc aforesaid term , respondent represented
directly or by irnplication , that its products , and particnlarly its
PilJ'Iings ,

a.n:: platccl with iL SUbSt.:llJin.!

llr:face of gold alloy by

It mechanical bonding process.
PAH. (). In fact ,

respondent' s

prod nets are not p1ated ,vith go1d

or gold alJoy appJ icd by :t mechanical bonding process

ennt.rary, t.here is a coating of

gold

uut on the
01' gold alloy placed thereon

by clectrolysis.
Therefore , the use of the term " Karat-cbd " as set :forth in Parag-raph .1('0111' hereof , is , Rnd was ; fa1se , misleading and dec\"pt1ve.
PAI

. 7. In t.he conrse and condll0t oJ its afDresaid bllS_ Il\SS , and at

all tiu1es menhol1pc/ ILCl"

suhsbmtial competition ,

, respondent has beon

in commcrce ,

incli vi duals in the sale of

, and 11m\' is , in

with corporations , iinns and

COstUlllC jewelry of the

same general kind

and nature as that sold by respondent.

PAH. 8. The llse by respondent 01 the aforesaid false , misleading

and deeeptlve statements , reprcsentatjc)Js and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
pnrchasing public into the ( rrOneOllS and mistab n belief that said
statements and reprcsent.ations were and are true and into the
Pllrchase of substantia1 quantities of respondent' s products by rcnson
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. 'rhe aforesaid acts and practices

of respondent ,

as herein

alleged werc and are all to the prejudice and :injHry of the public and
of respondcnt' s competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce , and llnfaj1' and deceptive
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in violation of Section

5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX AND OHDm

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-

tion of certain ads and practices of the respondent named in the
caption hereof ,

and the respondent having been furnished therca.fter

wit.h a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive
Praetiees proposed to the Commission for its consideration and

,vhieh , if issued by the Commission , wonld charge respondent with

violatioll of the Federal Trade Commission

Act; and

The respondent, and counsel for the COJnmission having thereafter

executed an agrecment containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of all the juri dictiOlml facts set forth in the aforeid draft of comp1aint , a st.atement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement pl1rpo cs only cLld docs not constitute an
admission by re.spondent that the Jaw ha.s been violated as aJleg(

III s11ell complaint , and waivers and oLllEr provisions as required by
the ( OJn!Tlis.'3ion s ItllleS; and

The COHlrnit:sion having considered the

ecepted S

agreement and having

lIne , and the agreement containing eonscnt order having

t.horellpon been placed on the public rp(;onl for a period of thirty
(:;0) days , and ha\'ingduly considered the comments filed thereafter
pl1l'Sna.nt to
2)3'-1 (1)) of its Hl1Jes now in further eonformity with
the procedllre prescribed in such Huk , the Commission hereby issues
eOlnp1aint, in the form coiltemplated by said agreement , makes the
following jlll'isdietiona.l findings , and enters t, he following order:
1. Hpi-pondC'nt Coro. ll1c. , is a corporation Drganizated , existing
and doing- business llndel' and by virtne of the laws of the State

of Ncnv York, wit.h its offce and principal place of business located
f1 t, 47 ,Vest 24th St, rcct , city of
ew York , State of New York.

2. TJw Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subjcet
matter or t.his proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the publie int.erest.
ORDER
It i8 oJYleTed

0fIceI-s ,

That respondent ,

Coro ,

1nc.

, a corporation , and its

agents , representativcs ancl employees ,

dirf'--tly or through

a.n v eorpornte or other device , in connection with the advertising-,
ofl' ering :for sale
jewelry or any
other product in commerce , as " COmmf'TCe " is defined in the Federal

, sale or distribution of costume

TI' ade Commission Act ,

do Iort, hwith CCH.se

and desist

from:

(',
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1. Using the tenn " K,n. atclad': or any othel" wonl ce words ill-

plying that tIle article l''fcl"l'ed to has a slld e pbting of goJcl
Ol' g,old alloy applipll

hy :L Incchanical bonding pi'O(,l :;S to describe
01' (( he!!vy go1d

any jewelry product, which is " gold elpdl'opJa.tl' lF

Jedl'op!ated" unJp:"s said dcsign!ltion 1S aecollp:micd by either

the term " gold elcctropJnted" or "'1Jeavy

gold electroplated
Iyhidmvcr is npplicllbJe; or misrepresenting in any JlwnncJ' , the

ontcnt 0-1' mallH r

ing, cOV(

of applieation of ,LHY gold 01' gold anoy pbt-

riIlg, 01' coating on the

sU1'Lu:e of any jewe1ry pl'ofuct 01'

part thcl'ooL

It is furtlwT' ordered That the rcspondent corporation shal) forth,vith distribute a copy of this order to (-mch of its operating divisions.
It is furt/wJ' ordeT'ed That respondent notify the Commission at
knst ao days prior to any proposed change snch a dissollLtioll

in the ( meI'gcncc of a SHccessor C01'dissoll1tion of snbsidia.ries or Hny other
change in the corporation which may afled compliance obligations
Rssignment or sale resulting

porabon ,

thc crcation or

arising out of the order.

It is fl rt1wr ordered

That the respondent herein shaH , within

sixty (nO) days "fter service npon it of this order , file with the
COlnmission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it 11:1s comp1ied with this order.

IN TIm MATTR OF

LEONARD F. POInER , INC. , ET AL.
"CO

SENT ORDER ,

Vl'C.

,I

REGJ\Hn

"LLEGED VIOLATW:r OF THE.

TO TIm

FEDERAL THADE COM1\fISSIOX ACT
Dor:ket O- JiB4. COnljJ/'a, int ,

Au.t. )!1,

lU'"

Dccision

l'ifJ.

19"/0

Consent order requiring a Se l !:Ic, 'Vas!!. , manllfacturer of carvings , jewelry
and curios to tcnse chdming that they are hrmd-rnade hand- r:ll"ved or
Eskimo made.

CO.MrL1\INT
Pursuant to the provisions of the FedcraJ Tra(1e Connnission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trncle Commission having reason to believe that Leonard F. Porter

Inc. , a corporation , and Leona.rd F. Porter, indivielua1Jy and as an

officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
ha ve violated the provisions of said Act , and it a.ppearing to the
Commission that a. proceeding by it in respect thereof won1d be in the
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public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
that respect as follows:
P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Leonard F. Porter , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the Statc of 1Vashington with its offce and principal place of

business located at 600 Prcfontainc Building, Seattle , 'Vashington.
Respondent L( onard

F. Porter is an offcer of the corporate ro-

ponr1ent. lIe formulates , directs , and cont.rols tho acts and practices
of the corporate respondent ine1uding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. l1i8 address is t.he same as that of the corporate
rcspondent.
PATI. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time
last
past have
l)(;on , 8ngage, d in the manufa.cture , sale , and distribution of ivory
C:llTings , jewelry, curios , and similar products to retailers for

resale to the public. Said prodncts generally have till Eskimo theme
or motif.
PAR. ;L Tn thc course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
responclcnts cause , and for some time

last, past have causcd ,

their

products , when sold , to be shipped and transported frOln their pJace
of Imsillcss in the State of 'Vashington to purchasers thereof located
in the State of Alaska , and maintain , and at an times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial eonrse of trade in said products
in COmUI(

lTe , as " commerce " is defined in the Tfederal Trade Commis-

sion Act.
PAH. 4. In the course and conduct of their

business as aforesaid,

ha.se of their prodnd
I"' spondcnt.s have afIxed thereto gummed labels and tags bearing

and for the pnrpose of inducing the plln

tJw l.(:nns " Eskimo made " and " carved by halHL" By and throngh
the use 01 sneh statements and representations , respondents repre-

('nt thnt their products are shaped and formed from raw materials
by Eskimos lll:ing exclusively hand labor and manually eontro1Jed
mcthods of production.
PAlL 5. In trnth and in fact , respondents ' procluds are not made
by Eskimos using exclusively hand labor and manua1Jy controlJcd
methods 01 production , uut are rnannfactnred with the use of powered
machinery.
Therefore , the st.atements and representations as set forth in
l-)

1ragraph Fonr hereof

were , and are , false , misleading, and

deccpti ve.

PAlL G. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements

present:lt.ions ,

a.nd practices

, respondents place in the hands of

rptaiJers the Ineans and inst,rumentalities by and through which such

-_.
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retailers may mislead the pubJie as to the Hl1tnre and method of
manufacture of respondents ' products.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their

business as aforesaid

and at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce with corporations , firms , and indi vidua1s
;1 the s111e of merchandise of the same general kind and nature
as that sold by respondents.
\H. 8. The, use by respondents of the afol'e aid ialse , misleading,
and deceptive statements , representations , and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the mistakcn and erroneous belief that said

statements and representations were ) and are, true and into the
lJllrchH C of substantial quantities of rcspondents ' products by
rcason of said mistaken and erroneous belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and pra, ctices of respondents , as herein
aHeged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
fUld of respondents ' competitors , and con titllted , and now constitute

unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federa.l Trade Commlssion Act.
DEClSIO

AND ORmm

The Commission having heretofore dctcrmined to .issue its complaint charging the rc spondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been scrved with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the comp1aint the Commission intended to issue , together with
a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consEmt order , an admission b v respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the comp1a1nt to issue herein , a statement that the signing of

said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the law has been vioJated as
al1eged in said complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s Ru1es; and
The Commission ,

having considered the agreement and having

accepted the same , and the agreement containing consent order
having thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of
thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity with the procedure pre-

ribcd in S 2)H of its Rules , the Commission hereby

issues its
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complaint in the fonn contemplated by said agreement ,

makes the

f()llowing jurisdictional findings ,

and enters the following order:
1. Respondent J-,conard F. Porter , Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of t.he
State of Washington with its offce and principal place of business
jo"ated "t 600 Prefont"ine Building, Se"ttle \V ashington.
Respondent Leonard F. Porter is an offcer of said corporation.
Ie fonllulates ,

directs , and controls the policies , acts ,

and practices

oJ said corporation and his address is the same as that of said
cor' paratian.

2. 'rhe Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It 'lB ordered That respondents Leonard F. Portr , Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and its offcers , and Leonard F. Porter , individually and as an
oHicer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees ,

directly or through any corporate or other device , in

connection with the advertising, la, beling,
distribution of carvings ,

jewelry, curios ,

offering for sale , sale ,

01'

or other products in com-

merce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
, do forthwith cease and de-sist from:
1. HBpresenting, directly or by implication , that a product

or part thereof is ha, nd-made or hand- carved unless slIch product
or part has been shaped and formed from raw materials exclusively through the use of hand J"bor "nd mammlIy controlIcd

methods of production; or misrepresenting in any manner
the techniques or methods used in the manufacture of any
product.
2. Using the term " Eskimo made "

or any term of similar
import and meaning, to designate , describe , or refer to any

product , or part thereof unless such product or part has been
shaped and formed from raw materials exclusively through the
use , by Eskimos , of hand labor and manually controlled

methods or production; or misrepresenting in any manner the
national origin or racial or ethnic background of any person

engaged in the manufacture of respondents '

produdE.

3. Placing in the hands of retailers or others the means

and

instrumentalities by and through which they may deceive or
mlsJead the purchasing- public concerning any product or part
thereof in the respeets set out in Paragraphs 1 and 2 , above.

LEONARD F. PORTER )

I)"
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It is furtheT onleTed That respondent corporation shall forthwith

distribute a copy of this order to cach of its operating divisions.

It is furtheT ordeTed That respondent corporation notify the Commission at least thirty (SO) days prior to any proposed change in its
corporate structure such as dissolution , assignment , or sale resulting
in the emergence of a successor corporation , the crcation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change in the corporation which

may affect compliance obligations arising out of this order.
It is fUTtheT oTdeTed That respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon thcm of this order , file with the Commission
a rcport in ",-riting setting forth ill detail the manncr and form in
which they han complied ". ith

I" THE

this order.

MATTER

JA:\lES B. LANSING SOUND , INC.
CfL,,SENT OHDER , ETC. : IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.,-\TIOK OF THE

J'EDERAL TRADE CO:\HnSSIQK ACT
Docket 0- 178,;. Complaint

lllg. 2'1,

jO- Decis' ion A. uQ.

lD"

2-4,

1970

Consent order requiring a Los .Angeles, Calif. , manufacturer and distributor
of high fidelity loudspeaker equipment to cease fixing the resale price
of its products , IJl'eventing retailers from sellng to customers of their

own choosing, and preventing retailers from soliciting

sales outside

their market areas.
CO:MPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
et seq.
and by virtue of the authority
U. C. Section 41

(Title 15 ,

vest.ed in it by said Act ,

the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that the party identified in the caption hereof and
more particula.rly described and referred to hereinafter as respondent , has vioInted the provisions of Section 5 of tl1c Federal
Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the interest of the
public , hcrcby issues its compJaint stating its charges as follows:
P AHAGIUPll 1. Respondent James B. Lansing Sound , Inc. , is a. corporation organized on or a, bollt October 7 , 19,1-6 , and is existing and
(loing business under and by virtue of the laws of the, State of California , with its offce and principal pluce of business located at 3249
Casitas A venue , Los Angcles , California.
4()T- 20T- 73-
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PAR. 2. R.espondcnt is engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of high fidelity loudspeakers , loudspeaker systems and

dealer
United St, atcs. The annual sales
volume of this high fidelity equipmcnt distributed under the trademark " JBL" is approximately six million dollars.

other components , among other merchandise , through a
organizn,Uon located throughout the

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of its business of distributing
its high fidelity equipment , respondent ships or causes to be shipped
said products from the State in which they arc manufactured or

warehoused to dealers locitted throughout the United States. There
is no\y and has been for several years last past a constant , substantial
and inereasing flow of such products in " commerce " as that term is
ddiiHyl ill t.he J, cdel'al Tt' ade Cornmission Ad.
\R. 4. Except to t.he extent that, compe6tion has been httl1percd
and restrained by reason of the practices hereinafter alleged , 1'0pondent' s dealers ) in the course and conduct of their business of
offering lor

sa-Ie high fideEty products manufactured by respondent

are in substantial eompetition in commerce- with one another and

with ot.her firms or persons engaged in the distribution and sale
F-imilar products , and respondent is

likewise in substantial com-

petition with other firms engaged in the manufacture and distributiml of said produets.
P AH. 5. For several

years last past , and continuing to the present

time , it has been the policy and practice of respondent to establish
maintain a, nd enforce a merclmndising or distribution program under
which contracts , cOITlbinatiolls , agreements , understandings , or other

arrangements arc entered into with its independent retail dealers
which have HIe pnrpose and effect of:
a) fixIng, (-:st.ablish1ng or maintaining the J'(', salc pl'jC( S of respondcnt's products;

b) preventing the, independent dealers from reselling their products
to customers of their own choosing; and
c) restricting the independent dealers from soliciting sales through

demonstrations or exhibitions outside of their geographic market
area.
PATI. G. Among the

practices employed by respondent to carry out

t.he aforemEntioned policy and planned course of conduct , respondent

requires its retail dealers to agree to make their sales records of all
1 BL products available for inspection.
AR. 7. Said acts , practices and Incthods of competition engaged
in and pursued by respondent , and the combination , conspiracy,

11(j:)
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agreement or common understanding entered into or reached between
it and
its
alers , are all unfair lnethods or competition and nnreasonable restraints of trade in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of Section;) of the Federal Trade CommissiDn Act , as amended , and

10 the prejudice of tbe public because of the restrictions upon free
competition resulting therefrom.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Fp, deral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of
the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Restraint of Trade
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if )ssued by the Commission , would charge the respondent
with violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
of ccrtnin acts and practices

The respondent and counsel for the Commission ha ving thereafter
(;xGcllted an agreement containing a consent order , which was appl'on d and consented to by .J ervis Corporation in its capacity

parent corporation of respondent , an admission by the respondent of
,,11 the jnrisdietional bets set forth in the aforesaid draft of the
cmnplaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in said com-

plaint. , a.nd waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission s Rnles; and

The COlmnission

having thereafter considered the matter and

having det.ermined that it Jmd reason to believe that the respondent

has violated the said Act ,

and that complaint should issue

stating

its charges in that respect and having thereupon accepted the exccuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity

with the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its Rules , the
Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes .the foJJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the foJlowing order:
J. Respondent

James B. La.nsing Sound ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business rmrIcr and by virtue of the
laws of the State of CaJiforni" ,

with its offce and principal place

of business located at 3219 Casitas Avenue , Los Angeles , California.
2. Respondent is a corporate subsidiary of Jervis Corporation ,

corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under

virtue of the Jaws of the St"te of Michigan.

a

and by
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3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proc.ecding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It

i8

ordered That respondent .James B. Lansing Sound , Inc. , and
assigns , offcers , directors , agents , repre-

its subsidiaries , successors ,

sentatives and mllployees , individualJy or in concert ,vith others

directly or indirectly, or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the manufacture , distribution , offering for sale , or
sale of high fidelity cquipmm1t in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist

from:
1. Entering into , maintaining or enforcing any contract , agrceInent. , combination , undcrstanding or (' om' so o.f conduct which

has as its purpose or effeet the fixing, e.tab1ishing or setting
of the prices at which its independent dealers or distributors may
resell their products:
Provided , however That notlring contained
here.in shan be construed to provent respondent from engaging

in a legitimate fair trade program in those states having fa.ir
tradc Ja,ws.

2. Preventing or prohibiting any independent dealer or distributor from reselling his products to any person or group
of persons , business or elMs of businesses , except as may be

expressly provided herein.

3. Preventing or prohibiting any independent dealer or distrihntor from soliciting sales outside of his mttrket .area.
4. Requiring its independent dealers or distributors to make
their salelS records available to respondent for inspection.
1 t is fnrtheT oTdcped

That respondent , within sixty (60) days

from the efIective date of this order , shall:
1. Ma,il a conformed copy of this order to all

dealers or dis-

tributors of its .JB1. high fidelity equipment , and to all .JB1.
dealers terminat.ed since (January 1 ,

1966.

2. Notify each of its operating divisions
the complaint and order herein.

of the substance of

3. Oi1'er to reinstate any deale.r or distributor who may have
been terminated by respondent for having violated any of the
poliojes of respondent which this order seeks to prohibit:

P1' o'oided ,

ho'weveT

That respondent need not otrer to rein-

.,.'-

(:-

JiHVll' ..i:

.."lJ.

cr.lL'i.

,,,

-"-'va

,-;'V UJ.' J

On1e-r

11(;5
state any dealers

,vere terminatcd

in strLtes having fair trade laws , who in fact
by respondent for violating any fair trade

agreement only.
4. File with the Cornmission a report in writing setting forth

in detail the

manner and form in which they have co.mplied

with this order.
It is fw,ther ordered That respondent notify the Conunission at

least thirty (30) days prior to nny proposed change in its eorpoTate strncture such as dissolution ,
the emcrgcnee

af

aS6ignmcnt or sale resulting in

a successar corporwtion , the creation or dissolu-

rics or any otJler change in the corporation which
may affect compliance obligations arising out, of this order.

tian of subsidin,

THE MATTI:R OF

AMEHICAX TIRE COMP"\J\;Y , ET AL.
CONSEXT OHDU: ,

JJnekd

IX REGARD TO. Tim ALLEGED VIOLATION DF TIlE
FEDERAL ' ADE COl\IlIISSro;. ACT

ETC. ,

r:S!i. C'r'iJjiluinl , Ailfl. :!C, !friO

nC(;i, irnl ,

kUlj. U;

UJ70

Calif. , retailf'r of automobile tires
llat,teries and other automotive accessories , to cease using the term " 6 ply

CDnS('nt order requiring a Sepl!lvf't1a ,

without disclosing the basis of comparison
rated" in any n(herUsin
nsing " ultra prpminm " or " 1st line " without disclosing that no indnstry-

wide ratings l' :ist.s , misrerJl' esenting retreaded tires as new , failing to
disclose that. advertise-Ii price does not include tax , misrepresenting tlIP

brand name or price of any tire ,

advertiSing products to gain access

to l)rosjJective purchasers of otlWl' vroducts , and using deceptive guarantees.
CO:;UPI, AIXT

Pnl'Sl1ftTit to the provisions of the Federal Trade Cornrnission
Act , and by virtue of the Hnt.hority vested jn it by said Aet , the
Fcdera. 1 Trade Commissian , having reasan to believe that American
Tire Company, a corporation , and Robert l\1irman , individually and
as an afJccr of said eorpol"fLtion ,

to.

hereinafter referred

as respond-

af
said Act , and it appearing
ents , have vialated the provisions
to the Cmrunission that a proceeding by it in respect therBof would
be in the public intel'\3t 11crnby issues its cmnplaint stating its

charges in that respect as follows:
\R.\GRI \PI- 1. American Tire Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business undcr and by virtne

af

the la.ws of the
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State of California with its principal office located at 16700 Schoenborn Street , Sepulveda , California.

Respondent Robert Mirman is an individual and offcer

corporate rE'$pondent. lIe formulates ,

of the

directs and controls the a.cts

and practices of the corporate respondcnt , including the aets and
practices hereinafter set forth. His

address is the same as that

of the corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, oUoring for sale and 8al( at retail

to the purchasing public of automobile tires , batteries and other
Hntomotive parts and

accessories.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their

business as aforesaid

I'ponucnts operate , through lease arrangements , the automotive
nts in a substantial number of department stores in thc
States of California and '\VashiIl :ron. From their principal oflce

depf1rtm(

Ca.lfornia respondents transmit to said leased
departments , advertisingmaterials 1 Sttles rnannals and othcI' ma-

in the State of

terial of a COll11nen:inJ

nature.

business respondents
cause to be shipped fl'OlrI their ,varehollse in the State of California
In the further course and eonduct of their

or Jrorn the warchollsn of their various suppliers in oUler StaLes

tires , batteries and other an1.omotive pa.rts and accessories to rcspondents ' le.ascd departments for purchase at retail by the genera.l
public in said leascd departments Jocated in States uther tha.n the

States from which SHch shipments

originate.

Respondents have engaged in all of the aforesaid acts and practices in the coursc and conduct of t.heir business and all such ads
and practices Imve a close and substant.ial rdationsh ip to t.he interst, ate flow of respondents '

busincss. There is now , and has l)( en at
a snbstn,ntl-al and eontinuOU8 course of
trade in said tires , batteries and otJlCr merchandise - in comJlcrcc
as " commerce " is defiIH d in the Federal Trade Commission
j\ct.
all times mentione.d herein ,

PAn. 4. In the ('0111'5e and conduct of the.ir business , anrl for the
purpose of inducing the sale of the products offcred in their Ipascd

dBpartrnents , respondents publish , or CRlIse to be published , in newspa,pers of general circulation and in brochures distributed throng-h

t.he mails ,
sentatir)Ds ,

many statements and l'c:,prcdirect and by implication , regarding the quality and
construction of their tires , the guarantees being offered , t.he savadvertj '3Cments containing

whieh consumcrs will realize by purchasing at the ad'/ertiscd
prices and other matters. By and through such statements and
representations , together wit.h , in some instances , rcspondents fail-

AML- HICA:- TlH.J'; CU.

!lug

L1f1

1' AL.

, 1';'
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llre to adequately disclose certain material facts in some of the afol'e-

, respondents have engaged in the

fol1o\ving
sajd advertisements
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in connection with the ad-

vertising

offering for sale and sale of tires and other products.

(1) Used the word " nylon " to describe or designate certain tires
without clearly and conspicuously disclosing that it is only the
cord material of such tires that was nylon. Respondents ' failure
to make such disclosure haB the capacity and tendency to lead
prospective purchasers to believe that it was the entire tire
rather than the cord material , that was of nylon.
(2) Used the term " 6 ply rated" to describe or designate certain
tires without clearly and conspicuously disclosing (a) the actual
numbcr of plies in the tires so described or designated; (b) that

and (c) the

there is no industrywide definition of ply rating;

basis of .comparison of the claimed rating. Respondents '

f

Lilllre to

make such disclosures has the capacity and tendency to mislead

and doceive

prospective pur.chascrs as to tl1c actual

munber of

plies in such tires and the quality of the tires so de cribcd or designated in comparison with tire.. oiIered by others.
(3) Used the t( rms '" ultra premium " and " 1st Line " to descrihe

or designate certain tires without clearJy ana eonsp.icuollsly disclosing (a) that no industrywide or other accepted system of

qualit.y

':tandards or grading of industry product.s currently exists ) and
S to grade , line level or qllality relate
(b) that representations

only to t;hc private standards of the marketer of the tire so described.
Respondents ' failure to make sU( h disclosures has the capacity to
mislead and deceive prospective purchasers to understand and be1im e that there exist.s an acc( ptcd system of q,lf11ty standards in
t.he tire industry which enahles prospective purchasers to make
meaningful comparisons between the tires so described or designat-ed and the tires offered by oUlCrs.

(4) Used the terms " J\T Tread" and " Snow- Tread"

to describe
retreaded
without
elearly
been
were
retreads
disclosing that the tires so descrihed or designated

or desib'TnJe used tires that hn, d

or had been retreaded. Respondents '

kc slIch dis-

failure to ITl'J

closure has the capacity and tendency to mislead and dcceive prospective purdmscrs to understa.nd and believe that such tires \vere
llr,W,
(5) Failure to include the applicable Fedcral excise tax in the

advertised -price

of tires or

fa.iled to disclose clearly and conspjcl1-

onsly that snch advertiscd prices do not include the Federal ex-

cise blX and to set. forth the applica1ble amount of such tax in

" "
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immediate conjunction with each such advertised price. Respond"'

ents ' failure to include the amount of the tax in the price of the

tire or to make

,the aforesaid disclosure and set forth the amount

of the tax has the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive
prospective purchasers into the mistaken belief
selling

that the

pricE' of suell tires is lower than it actl1a)Jy
(G) Used the terms " Famous Brand

ls.

Nationally Advertised"

fwd similar terms t.o describe or designate certain tires , thereby
eausing prospective purchasers to believe contrary to fact , that the
tires so descrihr. d

or designated were

among the following brand

til'es- Firestone , Goodyear , Goodrich , General or 1J. S.

Royal.

that certain tires were being
offered at prices which reflected a significant reduction from the
priecs at whieh the acl \'ertiscd tires had been sold to the public
by responde, nts in the re. c(mt , regular course of their business prim.
(7) Represent,

, cont.rary to fact ,

t.o t he advertised sale.
(S) R, epresented ,

contrary to fact , that respondents had conducted

bona fide snrvcysof competitors ' prices in rc.c;pondcnts ' trade area
which est.ablished that certain tires were being offered by respond-

ents at prices significilllt.y lower than those being charged by
sponc1ellts ' trade arca.
contrary to fact , that respondents were making
a hona fide ofl'er to seJ! certain Uniroyal tires. Although respondents
nmy have sold small flllU1tities of such tires from time to time
the rc, al purposp, of the advcrtjsed offers wa.s to induce prospective
ol, l1(' s for the sn11e tires in n

(D) Represented ,

purchasers to visit respondents ' places of business 1n the expecta-

tion of purchasing 1Jniroyal tires wherenpon respondents ' sales personnr,l could endmLYOr to se11 , and did sell , to Il' any such prospective
IHlIT, hasers , diil'erent, and less wpl1 knmvn brands of tires at
lrighcT price.

Thprcfore ,

the aforesaid statp,ments : representat;jons , acts and
misleading and deceptive.

prac., lees were , and arc , false ,

\H. 5. In the further course and conduct of their business , rcspondents have engaged in the following- additional unfair and
dc(:eptivc ads and practices. For the plmpose of inducing the sale
of their tires , respondcnts represent that certain of their tires are
gnarant.cd ag-aim:;t tread wear- ont for a specified numher o.f miles.
R.esponaents further rcpresent t,hat claims under such guarantee
wilJ be adjusted on the basis of the price paid by the

customer

for the adjusted tire and that a compnrable replacement tire wj1J
be provided , the customer being required to pay only for the mileage llsed on the adjusted tire.
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By and through such n

oontations , respondents lea, d

prospec-

tive purchasers to undcrstand and beJjeve that adjustmcnts will bc
made on a simple pro rata basis and t!he charge will be a proportionally accuratA one calcuJnted on the basis of the percentage of
the guaranteed mileage used by the customer.

In truth and in fact , rcspondents do not make adjustments

on

a true pro rata basis. Furthermore respondents fail to disclose in
connection with representations of their guarantees that the Federal

excise t, ax

win be charged on replacement tires furnished pursuant

to the guarantee and fail to diselose other conditions and limitations on such guaranteE'...

Therefore ,

the aforesaid statements , 1' presentatiOJlS 1 acts and

practices were , and are ,

PAR. 6. Tn tll COl1T'se

false , m, islcading and deceptive.

, and
at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now are
and conduct of their aforesaid business

in sllbstantial competition , in commerce , \vith corporations , firms

and individunls in t.he sale of tires , batteries and other automotive
parts and accessories.
PAP.. 7. The use by respondents of

the aforesaid false ,

misleading

and deceptive statements , representations , acts and practices has had
and now luts , the cflpacity and tend( Y to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be. lief that sa-ieI

statements and representations were and are true

and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' mcrchanc1ise by

reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
fllleged , wcre , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and o,f respondents ' competitors and constitnted , and now consti-

tnte ,

unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and

deceptive acts and practices in

commerce in violation of Section 5

ederal Trade Commission Act.

of J'-"

DECISTON AND OUDJm

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its COll-

plaint charging thl respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Coulmission Act , and the respondents
Jlflving been served wibh notiCB of said determination and with

copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admis-
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sion by the respondents of alJ the jurisdidional facts set forth

the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the signing of said

agremne, nt is for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute
an admi ;sion by respondents that the law has been violated as
alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as

required. by tIle COlnmission s R.ulp's; and

The ComlYfission

having considered the agreement and having
and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of thirty
(30) days , now in further conformity with the procedure pre-

accepted same :

scribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
jssnes its complaint in the form contempbted by said agreement
malws the following jllrisdictionaJ findings , and enters the following orde, r

:

1. H.espondent American Tlre Company is a

corporation orgalli%t'd , c.xi::tiJlg and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
oJ the St.ate of Californifl, wit.h its principal offce and place

iness loeat.ed at 16730 Schoenborn Street , Sepulveda , California.

Respondent Robert l\Iirman is an individual and oUicer of said
(:orpol'ation. fIe formllln.tes , directs fmd controls the acts and practin' s of said corporat.ion and his ac1(1rl's is the same as that of the

corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
Inattt-I' of t.his proceeding and of the
ing is in t.he public interest.

respondents and the proceed-

OUDER
1 f; r. ()T(lered
That respondents American Tire Company, a corporation , and it.s ofIcexs and Robert
lirman , individwl1Jy and as
a Ii ofri(' l' of said eorpoJ"flt.ioJl , and respondents ' agcnts , repres(mtatives
a1Jll'mpl()ye( , dil'petly or through any corporate or other dr-viec : in
(,()!lllpctjon with tho ad\, erti ill g-, offerin g' 1'01' sale , sale or distrjbution

of tin' , battc1'jps or any other autOlnot1ve parts or accessories or any
j' men handise : in (' OI1"m81'Ce , as " commcrce " is defined in the FedDrat Trade COHnnissioH Act, do fortlrwith censp and desist from:
(1) Referring, in consumer advertising, to the cord material
in a tlre unloos snell mat.eria.! is identified by its generic name
ot.IH',

and respondents clearly and conspicuonsly disclose 1n immed-

iate conjunction with each silch

reference that it is only the

material.
advertisings , the terms " 6

cord that is of the designated
(2) Using, in consnllwr

G ply nlting " or an!' other rcprescntatiol1 1

ply rated:"

direct or by im-

" "" "

" "
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plication ,

that a tire has any numerical ply rating without

disclosing elcar1y and conspicuously the actual number of plies

in the tire so described and (a) that there is no industrywide
definition of ply rating and (b) the basis of comparison of
the claimed rating.
(3) Using, in consumer advertising, the terms " ultra premium
1st Line " or any other designation of grade , line
leyel or quality to describe or designate a tire without disclosing clearly and conspicnously that (a) no industrywide or
other accepted system of quality standards or other accepted
systE',

m of grading of industry products currently exists and

(b) representations as to grade , Ene , level or quality relate

only to tho private standard of the marketer of the tire so
designated or described.
(4) AdvcrtifJing OI' offering for sale used tires which have

beon retreaded without clearly and conspicuously describing
or designating such tires as ret.readed or retreads; misrepresenting, in any Inanner : that llsed tires are new.
(5) F, ailing to inelndc the applica,ble Federal excise tax in
the advertised price of a tire , or in the aJtcrnative , failing to
disclose dearly and conspicuously that sl1ch advertiseQ price
docs not include the Federal excise tax and faiEng to set forth

the applieabJe .amount of such tax clearly and conspicuously

with such

advert.ised priec; misrepresenting in any manner
the actual selling prices of respondents ' tires or other mer-

chandise.
(6) TTsing the terms " Famous

tisecl

Brand

Nationally Ad\T

Famons ?v1auufaetnrer s Brand" or any other words

or phrases of similar import or meaning to describe or designate tires llnlPBS

respondents disclose clearly and conspicuously

in inmlediate conjnnction with flny such description or desig--

nat.ion the brand name of such tires and the name of the marn

fa,cturer thereof; misrepresenting, in any il' anner, the brand
name or the mal1lf,acturcr of tires or anv other merehandise

of1ered for saJe by respondents. .

(7) (a) Rnpresenting, in any manner , that by purchasing
any of respondents ' tires or other merchandise , customers aTe

afl'orded savings amounting to the difference between re.c;pondpnts ' stated prjec and respondents ' fo mer price unless such

tires or other merchandise

have been sold at the former price

by respondents for a reasona-bly substantial .period of time

in the recent reg1l1ar course of their ,business.
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(b) Represnting; in any manner , that by purchasing any
of respondents ' tires or other merchandise , custonlcrs aTC af-

forded savings amounting to the

difference between respond-

ent.. ' stated price and a compared price for said tires or other
merchandise in respondents ' trade area un1ess -a substantial

number of the principal retail outlets in the trade area regularly sen said tires or other mcrchandisc a, t the compared price
or some highi?l' pric
(c) Representing, in any manDer , that by purchasing any of
respondents ' tires or other merchandise , customers arc afforded
savings fLITOlmt.ing to the differcnce betwcen respondents ' staJed
priec and a compared value for comparable tires or other merchanditOc ,

unhY:5s substantial sales 0:E

tires or OUWT merc1ulndisc

of like grade and quality a.re being made in the tr-ade area at
the compared price or higher and unless respondents have in
good faith conducted

n, market surveyor obtained a similar

representat1ve sampJe of prices in their trade area wIdell
lishes the va1id-ity of said compared price and

conspicuously disclosed that the com'

it

estab-

is clearly and

parison is with tires or

other merchandise of like grade and quality.
(d) Representing, djrcetly or by implication , that respondents
Ln indp, pendent survey, or in any other manner
have , through
determined the prices being ehnrged , in the trade area in whi(;h

the l'p,presentation is Inac1e ,

for rncrchandise identieal to that

being advertised by respondents unless respondents , prior to

making- such representation , ha V0 determined , or caused to bl
dctcnnined , that the identieaJ merchandise is being sold by the

principal retall outlets in the trade area wherein the advprtise-

ment is published

at the represented prices and respondents

maintain adp4uate records supporting such determination.
(8) Failing to maintain adequate records (a) which disc10se

the facCt,S upon which a.ny savings claims , including fornwr pricing clai.ms and cnm.p Lrfltive value claims and siulilar representa-

tions of the type described in Paragraph 7 of this order are basod
and (h) from which the validity of any savings claims and
7

similar repre-;entations of tlle type described in Paragraph

of this order can be determined.
(9) (a) Representing, direetly or by implication , that any

prO(luct or service -is offered for sale when such offer is not a
bona fide offer to sell said product or service.
(h) Using" any advertising, sales plan or promotional scheme
involving the use of f 11SB, mislead-ing or docepti\re statements

01' rp,presntations to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of
any product.

Onler
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(c) Making representations purpoting to offer merchandise for

sale when the purpose of the representation is not to sell the
offered merchandise but to obtain leads or prospects for the sale

of other merchandisc.
(d) Disparaging, in any lnanner , or discouraging the pur-

chase of any product advertised.
(10) (a) Representing, directly or by implication , that tires

arc guaranteed unless the
,
the
manner in which the
nature and extent of the gnarantee
gtUtnultor win perform and the identity of the guarantor are
clea.rly and conspicuously disclosed.
(h) llepresenting, c1ireetly or by impli0ation , tha,t guarantee
adjustments 'will be nUlclc on a pro rata basis unless the allowance to the customer for the replacemcnt tire is proportionately

or nny other articles of mercluLndise

equal to the unused portion of the guarantee period.
(e) Failing to disclose in any statement of a tire guarantee
that customers will be required to pay the applicable Federal

excise, tax on thc replacement tire.
,is
fnrther onlered That corporate respondent distributes a copy
of this order to each of its operating divisions and departments and
It

to the manager of each of its retail outlets.
It
further ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
1east 30 days prior to , a.ny proposed change in the corpoflatc respondent snch as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any otheT change in t11e eorporation which may affect compliance
obIigat1ons arising out of the order.
It
further ordered That respondents herein within sixty (60)
(hy:: after service upon them of this order , fie with the Conuission
it report in writ.ing setting forth in deta.il the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN

TI-IE

'IR OF

DEJUR-AMSCO CORPORATION
CONSENT onDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THB ALLEGED VIOLATION OF T)-J-J

FED1 RAL TRADE C01\:YlSSlON ACT

JJnekct C- 1'/i:7. Comp/.nInt ,

A 1,
ttJ.

1.9'/0.-- . Decision ,

A 1/g.

1970

Consent order requiring- a New York City distributor of magnetic tape recording dictation and transcription devices ,

principally under the trademark

Stenorette " to ccase fixing its rotail dealers ' resale prices, imposing
customer and territorial restrictions , and imposing on its dealers cx
elusive dealing requirements and other anticompetitive restmints.

,'
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COl\fPLAIN'

Pursuant to the Pl'ovisiollS of the F( c1('ralTradc COlJlnission Act
net by virtuC', of the authorir
et seq.
, Title Hi , Sec. 41
eC.
vested in it by snch Act , the Federal Trade Commiooion havmg
reaSQll to belitwe that the De. Jur-Amsco Corporation , a corporation
Inore particu1a1'1y described and referred to hereinaft.er as 1'2spondent

has violated the provisions of Section;: of said Act and it t1ppearing
to t1H Commisc;ioll that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the pnblie intE\rest , hereby rmmcs the previously mcntione.
corporation as respondent herein and issues it.s comp.laint against the
named party sb1ting j is charges as follows:
,,\H. 1. Respondent , De. Jllr- Arnsco Corporation , is a corpQration

duly organized and existing under and hy virtue of the laws of the
SkLte of Rcv;, York with its main offce

and place of business located

at Nor,thern Boulevard and 45th Street , Long Island City, Borongh
of Queens , New York.
rAn. 2. A. mong other things , respondent is engaged in the sale and
distribution of certain offce equipment consisting of magnetic tape
recording dictation and transcription devices. Respondent sells such

dictation and transcription devices , including parts and accl' ssol'ics
used in cOllection therewith , principal1y under the tradmnal'k " StenOl' ette,

"

Stenol'ctte dictakion equipment is lnanufactured for and imported

by the respondent from the Grundig Company located in the Fedcml
Republic of Germany. Respondent is now and for many years has

been the exclusive distributor in the United States

and its possessions

of Grundig dictation equipment sold unuer the " Stenorette " namc.
Vherc the term " Stcnorette dietation equipment" is used in this

complaint , it is dcRned tt) m( an the dictating and transcribing machJll( equipmcnt , accessoriEs , parts and supplies thereof distrihutc
by r( spondent in the Unit.ed States and its possessions.

\H. ;1. Respondent sens its Stenorette di('tation equipment through

its Business Equipment Division to over ;')00 independent franchised
dealers throughout the United States. Hcspondcnt' s Business Equipment Di"ision in fiscal 1067 realized nmltimillion dollar gross sales.
PAIL 1. To

service its independent franchised dealers located

throughout thp United States , respondent Trmintains a cOITprehensive
and integrated distribution syst.em including sales
md distribution
offices in New York City, Chicago , Illinois , and Los Angeles , California. In the course and conduct of its busine.ss in Stenorette dictation
equipment as above d( scl'ibed , respondent ships such equipment or
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causes such equipment , including parts and a.cceseorics therefor , to be

shipped from States in which it does busincss

to purchasers located

in olher Stales of the 17nited States and thc District of Columbia.

There is now and has been at all times mentioned in this eornplaint
a pattern and course of interstate commerce in StenoreUe dictation

quipment , by respondent within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade COilTnission Act.
P AU. 5. Except to the extent

that competition has been hindered

frustrated , lessened , and eliminated as set forth in this cornplnint
respondent has been and is now in substantial competition with otl1er
corpora,tions , individuals and partnerships engaged in the sale find

distribution of dictation equipment similar to that described in Paragraph Two hereinabove.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in Stcnorctte dic-

tation equipment ftS above described , and beginning at least as early
as .January 1962 , respondent has engaged and is now engaging in
certain Rcts and practices whose purpose and effect have been to
exclude ,

eliminate

snppress ,

restrain and restrict competition by,

between Rne! among its independent franchised dealers in the United
Stah s in the m. arketing, sale iU1d distribution of Stenorette dicta-

tion equipment.
Among the ads and practices engaged in by rcspondent , bitt not
lilnit.cd, thereto , has been the imposition by responc1pnt upon its dealers

of the following writtcn restrictions and restraints:

,a. The requirement that its dealers not sell ,

se-rvice ,

pllrdwse

btock , deliver or dea. l in any dicta.t.ing and/or transcribing equipment
other LlUlll StenoreUe dict.ation equipment;
b. The rcquirement that , except with respondent' s

conslmt , it.s dcaJers shall only solicit salcs ,

prior \vritten

sell or delive, r Stenorette

dictation equipment (1) in tIle dealcrs ' normal course and area of
trade; (2) to consumers for use; (3) for shipment , delivery and
within the bOl1nd j,ries ot the United States or its possessions;

llse

c. The requirement that its dealers shall not solicit sales or make
sales or deliveries of any Stenorette dictation equipment which ITllght

be prejudiciaJ to or jnterf( with any ot11er authorized dealer or
3a1cs representati \' e 01 respondent and that , in the event there be an v
dispute between any dealer and any other authorized dealer or sal
represcntative as to what constitutes such prejudicial adivities or
intr,rference ,

such dispute shall he dctennine. d by responde 1t and

its dctermination shall be iinal and conclusive;

d. The requirmnent that Stcnorctte dictation equ1pment products
shall be acquired only from the respondent , and that without the

j('
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respondeni' s prior ,yrittcn consent its dr,alers ma.y not purchase
receive , sell , deliver , or otherwise dnal in Stcnorette dictation equipment with , from or to any other authorized dealers or sales rcpl'Cscnta, tive

of respondent 0'1' anyone else dealing or

trading in Steno-

roUe dictation equipment;
e. The requirement that any of respondent' s franchised dealers selling any Stennrette dictation equipmcnt for use outside of the dealer
(1wn territ.ory, pay to the franchised dealer in the territory in which
sHch Clpliprncnt is to be used

, a sum equal to the list price for the

part1cuhu' piece of equipmcnt less 17 percent plus FederaJ excise tax;

f. The r( qnjl'ement that its dealers snpply respondent with an rosales solicitation and any other activities
of the dc,11ers re.specting Stcnorettc dictation equipment;
-g. The requircTnent that in the selling and servicing of Stcnorette
dictatioll equipment and other conduct of the franchised dealers
business , the dealers agree to obsN' ve and conform in all respects
(llH sLecl infornlftion of sales ,

with the policies and proc( dures of respondent.

P;\H. 7. In t.he course and conduct of its businl ss as above described
and beginning at least as early as Janua.ry 1962 , respondent hRs also

engaged ,;lna is now engaging in certain a,ts
pUrpOSE\ and effect have been to esbnbl ish ,

fix

and practices whose

, control and maintain

the ret.:lil prices at ,vhidl rp-spondent' s independent franchised dealers advertise , aIrel' for sale and sell Stenol'ette dictation equipment.

Arnong these acts and practices , but not limited thereto , have been
the following:
fl. The requirement that itls dealers adhere to and be bOlmd by nonexist.ent fail' trade agreements and adhere to rninimum resale prices
estahlished by the respondent , 6uch esta,blishcd minimum resale prices
not. being part of , nor made in accordance with any estrublished fair
trade program;
h. The reqlliremeut that its dealers supply all requested information of sales

, sales solicitation and promotiowll , advertising and any

other activities of its dealers rpf.pccting Stenorette dictation equip-

ment;
c. The requirement tlmt any of respondent' s franchised dealers sellingany Stenorette dictation equipment for use outside of the dRaIer

own territory, pay to the franchised dealer in the territory in whieh
such equipment is to be used , a sum equal to the list price for the
IHtd, lIlnr pil\ec of C(lllipment less 17 pcreent pIlls Federal excise tax;
d. The I1se of cooper::tive advertising contra-ets 0'1' agreements wit,

its dealers which require these dealers to advertise Stenorettc dictation equipment at respondent' s

list 01' established retail prices;
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e. The withholding of earned cooperative advert.ising credits from
dBaJers who ftdvcrtise Stcnorette dictation equipment at retail prices
less than respondent' s list or estrublished prices for such equip nent;
f. Supplying or selling price lists ; and advertising brochures and
material to - its denIers in which respondent's list or estwblished retail
prices for Stenorctte dictation equipment are set forth;

g. Encouraging and requiring its dealers to distribute price lists
and advertising material containing respondent' s list or estwblished

retail prices to customers and prospective custOIDe-I'S;
h. Furnishing newspaper , radio , and television advertising mats to
its dealers in which respondent' s list or established retail prices for
Stenorctte dictation equipment arc set forth;
i. Encouraging and requiring its dealers to use such advertising
mats containing respondent' s list or esbLblishcd rctaD prices for

Stenarette dictation equipment in conjunction with respondent' s national advertising campaigns which fpatnre rcspondent' s list or estab-

lished retail prices;

j. The emp10yment of a pubEc relations firm to screen :1dvertisements placed by its dealers in local media.
PAR.
8. In the conrse and conduct of its business as above desu'ibed , and beginuing at I, tst as enrly as . January 1962 , respondent
has engaged and is now engaged in certain . acts and practices whose
purpose and effeet have been to foster , promote , maintain and sup

port its policies of restricting dealer competition ftud maintaining
retail prices as a1Jeged in Paragraph Six and Pa..ragraph

Seven here-

inabove.

Among tJICSC

acts and practices of respondent , but not limited

thereto , have been the following:
a. Convening meetings of its dealers for the pnrpose of discussing
uniform reta-il prices , uniform trade- in allowances , and customer
restriotions;
h. Encouraging and soliciting its den,lers to cooperate in identifying
dealers who violate respondent' s po1icies by selling Stenore-tte dictation cquiprncnt outside 01' their allotted

tcrritodcs;

Using its sales representatives to pcriodically check the sales and
business records of itB dealers to ascertain whether or not these dealers are violating respondent's

policies by selling Stenorette dictation

€"quipment below respondent' s established retail prices;

d. Employing its sales rcpresentatives to review respondent' s reanoeation policies with its
franchised dealers;
c. Requiring explanations :from dealers suspected of violating 1'e467- 207-- 73--76
sale price maintenance and terrtorial
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b ,

spondent' s policies by sell jug StcnorcUe diebation equipment below
respondent: established retail prices;
f. Usino- threats and wnrnin!!s tJmt it would disenfranchise dealers
suspected of violating respondent' s policies by seIJing StenoTCittc

dictation equiprmmt outside of their allotted territ, ol'ies or below
respondent' s esbLblislwd prices;
g. Disenf.ranchising rlealcrs fonnd to be in violation of respondent'

policies by selling Stenorctte dictation equipment outside of their
allotted territories or below respondent' s estahlished retail prices.
\TI.

D.

In the course and conduct of its business as above described

and beginning as least as early as January 1962 : respondent has prevent. , restrict( d and discollraged its independent franchised dealers

fronl making sales to , or engaging in sales activitil s wlth , federal
rtain local gon'J' mnenLid ageneies and institutions in connection with the marketing, sale and distribution of Stenorette dictation
equipment and has instead l'es( rved such govcrmnental and institutional type customers unt.o itself for the purpose of allocating, assigning and distributing their business in Stellorctte dietation equjpment
and c.t

to denleT' of respondent' s own choice.
PAl;. 10. The effect of the acts and practiees engaged in by TP..pondent as al1p,gp, d

in Paragraphs Six , Seven ,

:Eight.

, and Nine of this

eomplaint .are , have been , and Inay be to substantially lessen , restrain
pnwent and exelllde free and open competition by, bctWP-CIl , and
among respondent' s independent franchised dealers in the market-

ing, sale and (listribu60n of Stenorette dictntion eqiupmeut in the
United States and its possessions in the following manncr:
a. By ( "blihlishing and maintaining adificial and unrealistic mar-

keting zones and areas for the retail sale of Stenorette dictation

equipment;

b. By requiring dealers to recognize and refrain from selling or
(1istribnting Stenord:Le dictation equipment in designated geographic
areas;
c. By allocating and assigning retail customers and accounts and

prewmting the sale of Stcnorette dictation p--uipmcnt

to designated

customers and accounts;
d. By fixing a1 bitrary and non-competitive retail prices for Stenorette dictation equipment;
c, By preventing the sale of Stenorette dictation equipment to
retail customers except at prices established and determined by
respondent.

PAH. 11. The foregoing acts and practices as aHeged ,

are prejudi-

UI',,)

UJ\-

"h:)vV ' ",VHL.
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cia1 and injurious to the public; have a tendency to hinder alld prevent competition ftnd ha \Te

actually

hindered and 1'8strain( d

competi-

tion; an d constjtutc nnfair ads or practices and unfair Inethods of

competition in rommerc(

wit.hin t.he rneaning nnc1

intent of Section

of the FNicl'al Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOK AND OnDER

The Federal Trf1c1e Cornrnlf:sion lUtY1ng initiat.ed an invest.igation
of certain a.cts and practices of the rcsponwmt named in the ca.ption
l1cT'eof ,

and the re, sponc1ent

ha.ving been furnish-exl thcrcafter with a

copy of a draft 01 complnint which the Burcau of Hestl'aint of Trade
proposed to present to the Com,mission for its consideration and
if issued by the Connnission , would elmrge t.he respondent

whioh ,

with violation of Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
and
The respondent and counsel Tor t.he Commission having thereaftcr
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the r( spondent of all the :iurisdictiona.1 facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of nle complaint , a statement that tIle signing of said agree-

nmnt is for p,('tt!pmrnt" p11 pO;:(,6 only and does not constitute an admission by respondcmt that the la, \\ has been violate, cIas alJeged in
sa.ld complaint , a,nd waivers and otller provisions :\:" n qui)'cd by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission llaving thereafter considcred the Tnatter and
on to belie\' e tlliLt the respondent
having clef.ermined that it had
has violated the said Act : and that complaint shouJd issue st.at.ing its
charges in tlUlt respect , and having thereupon iL0ccpted thc executed
consent a.greementancl placed such agrcement on the public record
(10)
days , now in further conformity with t,
procedure prescribed in Section 2.i34(b) of its H.ules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint : makes the folJowing jurisdidional
findings : and ent.ers the 10llowing order:
1. Hespondent D( Tul'- Amseo Corporation is a corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the St Lte of New York
for a period of thirty

with jtB main ofIce and place 01 business located at

orthern Boule-

vard and 45th Street , Long lSJUlld City, Borough of QIIecns , New
York.

2. The Fedepal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
l1'atter of t.his proeee,dil1g and of the respondent and

the proceeding

is in the public intercst.

'=. '
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ORDEH
I.

It .;s

orde1

corporat.ion ,
agBnts

That respondent DeJ ur-Ams:co Corporation , a

its subsidiaries , SlleCeSSars , assibTls , offcers , directors

represcnb1ti Vt

, and employees , individual1y or in concert

or other device , in connectiQn with
the dist.ribution , oJIering for sale , or sale of respondent' s products
respondent' s products " shall be understood to mean the ollce dic-

directly or through any corporaLe

tating and transcrihing; 1uachine equipment and accessories ,

parts

and Sllpp1ies therefor which respondent has sold or may hereaftr
sell), in corn-mcree , ;:,S " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Engaging in anyone or more of the following acts or

pl'a,ct.ices :
(1) Limiting, a1loeating, or restriding the

geographic

ama in which any of its dealers may solicit sales for , sell
advertise or deliver respondent's products.

(2) Prcvcnting, restricting, regulating, or hindering in any
rnanner , ,any of its d( alcrs from selling or delivering respondent' s prodncts to , or so1iciting sales or procuring orders

for such products from , any cust0111cr or d,lSS of custOlners
or any prospective customer or class of customers including
but not limited to federal , state , and local government agencies ,

the military, educational institutions , corporations
priva,te individuals or other of rcspondent'

partnerships ,
customers.

(3) Preventing, restricting or hindering any of its dealers frOlll buying, or acquiring, respondent' s products from
any other dealer , whether or not sneh otlwr dealer is a dealer
of respondent ,

or froll1 any sourr whatsoever.

(4) p.reventing, restrioting or hindering any of its dealers

from selling, advertising, servie.ing"

1)un'hasl"H0' stockil10"

deliverillE Ol' dcaliw)" ill the oIEce dictatino" alHl transcribinoJTmchillC cqui pmcllt , accessories : parts and supplies therefor
of any manufacturer ,

othcr tha.n the manufacturer of re-

spondent' s produets , or any supplier or dealcr thcrein.
(5) Fixing, establishing, controlling or
prices at ,vhich its dealers m,ay sell ,

maintaining the

advertise or promote

products or the trade- in ,allowanee which its
elealers may give for any used dictation equipment of the

respondent' s

respondent.

B. Including in its own advertising, or in any advertising or
promotional a ids and material supplied or soid to its dealers.

p;'
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any price or prices . at which its products mayor must be rcsold
by its dealers , or publishing dissenlina.ting or circulating to any
dealer , any price list , price book or other document indicating
any price or prices at which its products lllay or must be resold
by its dealers , unless it is clearly and conspicuously stated that
such resale prices arc the respondent' s " suggested prices only.
C. Entering into , continuing or enfOl;cing, or attempting to enforce any contract , agreement , understanding, or an' angement or
any P1' ovlf:ions therein , which is .prohibited :in Paragraph A
above.

D. Convening meetings of , or meeting wi-tJ , its dealers for the

purpose of obtaining their cOlnpliance

with the acts and prac-

tices prohibite.d in Paragraph A above.

E. H arassing,

intimidating, coercing, t1ueatening or othcr-

-.vise exerting pressure on its dealers , either directly or indjr8ctly,

iO comply with any of the acts or practices prohibited in Para-

graph A fIJbove.
F. Terminating, discriminating or taking reprisals against
any of its dealers because such dealcr has failed to comply with
any of the ads

P/'O' IY;,(/'(;(/ :

OT'

practic0s prolllbitccl in Paragraph A : above.
Tba,t nothing cont ined in this ord I' shall

ltow(/u(;'I

prevent respondent from establishing primary geographic areas
of responsibi1ity for each of its dealers; expecting its dealers to
be. diligent jn t,hei1' efforts to promote the sale of respondent'
ndnc s \yjthin their J'espeetivc areas of prilluuy responsibility,
and t.crmhwting .a dealer W)10m it reasonably and in good faith
feels has failer! to adequately represent respondent in the sale
of its prodncts.
II.
t: ,is further ol'de1'ed That respondent DeJnr- Arnsco Corporation shall reinsUtLe any fonner dealer terminated since .January 1
18GG : for fnilnre to comply with one or more of the a.cts and practices
prohibitp(l jn Pa ngrapll A , abovl , if any such dealer desires reinstatement.
III.

It is fw,thu 07'd8Ted That respondent shall:
A. Forthwith serve a copy of this order by mail on each of its

dealers.

B. ,Yithin thirty (30) days aftcr service upon it of this order:
SBl'Ve a copy of this order by registered mail on ea.eh dealer termi-

nn,ted since . lanna.ry

such denkj: ,

1,

1966 , t.ogether with a letter advising that

if within the p1'ovisions of Part, II of this order

may apply within thirty (30) days from receipt thereof for reinstntement as one of respondent' s dea.lers.

, '
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c. ,Vithin one hundred and twenty (120) clays after ser'irice
upon it of this order submit to the Commission: (1) a list of all
dealers terminated since .Jannary 1 , 1966; (2) a list of a11 dealers

who lu'LVC

Lwon reinst.aled pllrsnant, to

Paragraph B , above. ; and

on a list of an (1pn.lers who have not.. been reinstated

anrl the

rei' SOll or reasons therefor.
IV.

It is j1vdher onlpT'ed That respondent notify the COlmnission

at least 30 days prior to any proposed change ill the corporate rBspondent snch as dissollltioll , assignm( llt or sale resulting in the
eII( !'g(,,Jl(' e of a HIW(' eSSOl' (\orpon.ttion , the creatioJl or dissolntion of
subsidiaries or any other elW. EgO in the corporation whic,h ltay affect
cornpli:ll(:c ohligatiGns arising out af the order.
It islwrtheT onle'lr;d That t.he respondent hl,;n ill shall ) wit.hin sixty
(CO) chys a- Hcr service npOll it of this order : iile ,'lith the Cornrnissinn a l'Bport , in writing-) sptt, ing- fOt,t, h in detail the Inarmer and form
in \vhidl they have cmnpliec1 with this order.

1A'l" En 0'1"

IN THE

IJOl:::EHOLD ::EWII\C, :\IAClllXE CO. , U'iC. , IQ' AL.
IO!HFm)) olmER ,

JSTC. )

IS HEG.\Im TO THE ALLEGIm YIOLAT!OX O.F

THg

FEDE1L\L TRADE COl\JfISS!ON ACT
Dm;7cct

001lI)llrt-int ,

8761.

Order llwdifyinp.; ;111

Any. :50 , U)(j8--

l':lrJipl" C(1)Sr

Selit, 1, j,17()

llt order elat.ed ":'!l1gl1st G ,

207 , !IY nddiIlg" a p:U' ;JgTaJ1!J

b!iljll

ncciwioll ,

lUGD ;-0 11 '1,
thereto whielt forbids respondents from

t.o maiJitaill adequntt' l"' on!s npon whidJ its pri('es

to l'1!stOIlPl'S an' l1a

awl

savings

l'd.

Omnm l\lOD FYIXG ORDEn TO CK-\SI' ANn DESIST

Thp COJlmission all August. 6 196D (7G F. C. 207J, having jssul
rcquiring respondents , in connection with the

its order in this Tnat-ter

oiIering' for sale

, and sale and dist.ribution of merchandise ,

in com-

merce , t.o cease and deslst frolll :
1. Heprcscnting, directly or uy implication ,

or services arc oflcl'ed for sale when such
otTer to sell said products or sCl'vicoo.
2. IT sing allY advertising, saJe, s

in vol ving the use of

fatse

that any products

OffCT is not a

bona fide

phUl or promotional scheme

, misleading or d(,;cepti ve statements

.,"

-(,

---
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or representations to obtain leads or prospeets for the sale of

any pl'duet.
3.

faking representations purporting to offer merchandise

for

sale when the purpose of the representation is not to sell the

priep.s.

offered rnereh andise but to obtain leads or

prospeots for the sale

of other merchandise at higher
4. Disparaging, in any manner , or discouraging the purcase
of any product advertised.
5. . Reprcsenting, directly or by in1'plica.tion , that any product
has been manufactured or dcsignefl to be sold in any stated year
unless such product was in fad rnanufactured or dcsigne,d to be
sold in ihe year represented.
Iisrepresentingjn any manner the model year , the year of
G.
manufacture or design , or the age of any product.
7. Heprescnting, directly or by implication , that any product

was Joft jn layaway, was n possessed , or that it is being offered
for the balance of the purchase price which was nnpaid by a
previous purchaser , unless the speeific product in caeh instance
was left in layaway, was repossessed or is offered for t.he balan(:( of the nnpaid purchase price : as represented.
status ,

kind , quality of

9. Representing, directly or by im11lication ,

.that purchasers

s. ::vIisrepresenting in any manner the
or price of the prodl1ct being olIercd.

save the pa.id- in a.rnoHnt OIl repossessed or l1ndaimed layaway

products , unles;. in eaeh instance purchasers save the amount
rE'pn' 'scnted.

10. l\fisl'cpl'csenting in any rnanner thE savings afforded to

plln hasers of respondents ' prod nets.
11. Using the nmne.s " Credit Dept. " or " Jlousehold

Credit
pt. " or other n3Jmes of similar jnlport or meaning; or otherwise repres(-mting din ct.y or by jmplication , that respondents
principal businp, ss is that or lending ITlOl1ey or settling or collecting accounts; or misrepresenting in any manner the nature or
st' atus of respondents ' business.
12. R.eprcsenting, directJy or by implication , that products are
guara, nteed , unJess t.he DfI,ture , conditions and extent of the guar-

antee and the manner in which the guarantor wiJl perform
hereunder are clearly and eonspiclIol1s1y disclo.sed.
13. HCPQ' csenting, directly or by implication , that nU:1nes of

winners are selcded or obtained through " drawings " or by

chance when aD of the narn( s selected are not chosen by 10t; or
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misrepresenting in any umnner the method by which name6 are
selected in any dmwing or contet.
14" Representing, directly or by ilnplioation , that certifcates
awards or prizes arc of a certain value or worth when recipients

thereof are not in fact benefited by or do not save the amount
of the represente vaLue of such ccrtifiea,tes , prizes or awards.

15. Representing, directly or by implication , that any savings
discount or allowance is given purchasers from respondents ' selling price for specified products ,

unless said sening price is the

amount at ""hieh such products have bl'Pll sold or offered for sale
in good faith by respondcnts for a reasona,bJy substantial period
of time in the recent regular course of their business.
16. Failing to disclose

writing on any tra.de
prornissory note ,

, oral1y prior to the time of sale and in
acceptance , conditional saJes contract

or ot.her instrument of inde-btedness executed

by the purchaser , with such conspicl1ousnnss and clarity as

likely to be obscncd and read by such purchaser:
(a) The disclosures , if any, requircd by federal law 01' the
law of the State in which tbe instrument is executed;
(b)

Whcre negotin.tions of the instrument to any third
uncleI' the law

party is prohibited or otherwise limited

the State in 1vhleh the instrumcnt is executed , that the neg-o-

tiation or asignrnent of the trade acceptance , conditional
salPB contract

, promissory note or other instnunent of inparty will

debtedness to a finance company or other third

not rescind or diJninish any rights or defenses the purchaser
may ha"Fc under the contract;
( e)
Whcre negotiation of the instrument to a third part
is not prohibited by the law of the State in which thc instrument is executed , that the tra, de acceptance , conditional sales
contraet , prom.issory note or other instrument may, at the
option of the seller and witl10ut notice to the purohascr , be
negotiated or assigned to a finance company or other third

party; and
(d) WJ"'1- 8

the law of the State in which the instnuent

is executed docs not preserve as against any holder of the
instrument all the legal and equitable defenses the purchaser
may assert against the seller , that in the event the instrument

pany or other

is negotiated or assigned to a finance com'

._. ,

tlUU

nu.uu
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third party, the purchaser

may have to pay such finance

company or other third party the full amount due under his
contract whether or not he has claims against the seller

merchandise as defective; the seller refuses to service the
merchandise; or the scHer is no longer in business , or other
like cla ils.

r ordered

tt the respondents herein shaH , in eonnocthe sale , or distribution of sewing machines or any OtIIeT produets , when the offer for sale or sale is made
in the bayer s home , forthwith cease and desist from:
It is furtlw'

tion with the offering for sale ,

(1) Contracting for any sale whether in the form of trade
acceptance ,

condjtiollal sflies convl'act

, promissory note , or other-

wise whieh shan become binding on the buyer prior to midnight
of the third day, ex-cluding Sundays and legal holidays , after
date of execution.

(2) FaiJing to rlisclosc , orally prior to the time of sale and in
conditional sales contract , prom-

writing on any trade acceptance ,

issory note or other instrument executed by the buyer with such
cOllspicucusne..qs and clarity as Jik ly to be observed and read by
such buyer , that the buyer may rescind or cancel the sale by
directing or mailing a notice of cancellation to respondents
address prior to midnigllt of the third day, exduding Sundays
and legal holidays , after the date of the sale. Upon such eancoJ1ation the burden shan be on respondents to eoJ1ect any goods

Jeft in buyer s home and to return any payments received from
.the buyer. Nothing contained in this right- to- cancel provision
shaD relieve buyers of the respons,bility fur taking reasonable

care of the goods prior to cancellation and during a reasonable
period following cancel1ation.
(3) Failing to provide a separate and clearly understandable

forrn which the buyer may use as a notice of cancellation.
(4) Negotiating any trade acceptance , conditional sales contract , promissory note , or other instrument o-f indebtedness to a
finance eompany or other third party prior to midnight of the

fifth day, excluding; Sundays and legal holidays , after the date
of execution by the buyer.
(5)
Provided , however That nothing contained in Part II of
t.his order shall re1 ieve respondent.s of any adclitiollal obliga-
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pccting contracts raade in the home requircd by federal

h1W or the law of the State in which the contract is madt

. "Then

such obligations are inconsistent respondents call apply to the
Commis.c;ion for relief frOln this provision with re, pect to con-

tracts executed in the State in which such different obJigatiol1s
are required. The Conunission , upon proper showing, sha11 make

such modiiications as lTay be \var-ranted in the premises.
It iB llcrther oTdered That the respondents herein shall forthwith
deli vel' a copy of tlhis order to cease and desist to a11 pre "cnt and
future salesmen or other persons engag-ed in the sale of respondents
products or services , and shall secure frO'll each such salesman or

other person a signed siiatenwnt acknowledging receipt of said order.
\nd the COlTJuission on . Jnne 8 1970 , lmving issued its order to
sho\v cause why this proceeding shollltlnot bl reopened and its order
of A ugnst () 1 19nD mocllfi( cl by the addition of a new paragraph
numbered 17 in Part 1 of this ardor which will rE', ad;
J7. Fajlillg to maintain adeqlla.te recOl ds which disclose the facts
npon which n presentations ns to fonner prices , comparative prices

and the usual and cust. DInar,\ rd, ail

prices of rnere1liIJdisc

, and as to

savings afforded to pnl'Cl1'I,:;Pl"5, flnd silnilar rnprr, Sf', nhltioI1S of tl1E
type dealt ,,,itb in Pa' l'agl'aphs 7 through 10 , J4- and 1;') of Part T of

this ordpr , are ba:sed and :f'orn whjcll the vaJidity of any such claim
"an be estabJished.
HCspolldcnts noOt hu\'ing Illed an allS\Ver in ",hjch the order to show

ca,nse is opposed; and mon

tlwn thirty days having expired siuce

service of the order t.o sl1mv e Hlse npon the respondents; and
TIm Commission being or the opinion that thepub1ic intercst, will
be sCl' ved best: by mOllifying its order of Allgnst G , 1969:
It

is

It

i,r

oTdeTed That this proceeding be
fW't1WT ordm'

19fW 1 7n F.

a.nd it hereby is reopened.

That the COHlJnission

s order of August 6

C. 2071, be and i,t, hereby is IHodifmd l)y adding thereto

as P,!ragraph 17 of

PlLl'L ItJ)(,

fol1myillg:

17. Failing to maintain adequate records which disc.los( the

fad.s npon which repn' sE'utat, ions as to former prices comparative

pr. ices , and the usnal and customary retail prices of mercha.ndise
and as to savings a, orded to pur-eha, sers , and similar representa-

:tions of tlw type dealt with in PnragTl1phs 7 thT:ongh 10 , 14 and
Ii) of Part I. of this onle1', arc bas('(l. awl _horn which tJw validity
of any sueh claim ca.n he C'st- ahlislwd.

